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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value of Bid</th>
<th>Increment</th>
<th>Value of Bid</th>
<th>Increment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Up to £10</td>
<td>£1</td>
<td>Between £100 and £500</td>
<td>£10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between £10 and £30</td>
<td>£2</td>
<td>Between £500 and £1000</td>
<td>£20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between £30 and £100</td>
<td>£5</td>
<td>Over £1000</td>
<td>£50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please note that any bids received that do not conform to the increments shown in this table will be rounded up to the next legal bid above.

When there is only one bid at or above the reserve, the bidder will pay the reserve price. In the case of equal highest bids, the lot will go to the first bid received. Any unsold lots will be available to buyers for a period of 10 days after the auction at the reserve price on a “first come, first served” basis. Please contact Brian Moakes if you wish to make such an offer (BrianMoakes@aol.com, or telephone 01234 391459).

5. A Buyer’s Premium of 12% (including VAT) will be raised on all items at the time of settlement.
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   (i) Cheques should be made payable to “Great Central Railwayana Ltd” (please do not abbreviate) with the amount left blank, and endorsed “Not To Exceed £XXX” where XXX is the total of all your bids (or your spending limit) plus 12% Buyer’s Premium (including VAT) and an allowance for packing and carriage. Please do not forget to sign your cheque! Your cheque will be shredded if you are completely unsuccessful, otherwise we will enter on the cheque the amount due and a receipt will be enclosed with the lots you have successfully purchased. (continued on next page)

   (ii) We accept payment by debit and credit card. Debit card payments are free of surcharge. Credit cards attract a 2% surcharge (the amount charged to us by the card company). Your card details must be provided with your bids. This information will be stored securely and shredded shortly after the sale closes.
Purchasing an Unsold Lot after an Auction

If a sale lot fails to attract a valid bid by the closing date of a Postal Auction, it will be shown as unsold in the Auction Results (available via the sheffieldrailwayana.co.uk and gcrauctions.com websites). Any such unsold lots will be available to buyers for a period of 10 days after the auction at the reserve price on a “first come, first served” basis. Please contact Brian Moakes to check if the lot is still available and to state your interest in acquiring it.

Email: BrianMoakes@aol.com, or telephone 01234 391459
Viewing

All the lots in this Postal Auction catalogue will be on view at the live Great Central Railwayana Auction at Stoneleigh Park, Warwickshire, CV8 2LZ on Saturday 7th February from 8:00am to 1:00pm. Directions are shown at the back of the catalogue.

Completed bidding forms may be sent to the address shown on the form at any time before the closing date/times. They may also be handed over to the stewards on duty in the viewing room at Stoneleigh if desired (together with a “Not To Exceed” cheque or debit/credit card details in accordance with Condition 6 on page 1).

The Postal Auction section will close promptly at 5:00pm on Friday 13th February.

Please note: The price shown in italics against each lot is the reserve or starting price.

Please note also: Bids received that do not conform to the increments shown in our Terms & Conditions (Section 4) will be rounded up to the next legal bid above.

Lots 1 - 91: Books, General

1 BRADSHAW'S HANDBOOK section 3 detailing towns in the English Midlands & North West and various parts of Scotland. 172pp plus several fold out maps, circa 1865. Good for age. £10

2 BRADSHAW'S ILLUSTRATED HANDBOOK TO PARIS AND ITS ENVIRONS. Hardback with title in gold on front, 88pp plus adverts. Dated 1875. No map, bindings very loose. £10

3 MERRELL published two volume production detailing the building of the Channel Tunnel high speed rail link. Each volume in photo illustrated hardback covers, one dealing with the people involved in the construction and the other dealing with the work. Each volume 200+pp published 2007, both contained in black cloth slipcase. £20

4 HARDBACK BOOK "Memoir of the Life of Sir Marc Isambard Brunel" by Richard Beamish. 359pp published by Longman, Green in 1862. Restoration to front end pages, covers bumped. £10

5 HARDBACK BOOK "The Life of Joseph Locke Civil Engineer" by Joseph Devey”. 365pp published by Richard Bentley in 1862. Restoration to covers and end pages. £10

6 HARDBACK BOOK "The Story of McAlpine Steam Locomotives 1869-1965 with list of contracts" by JB Latham. 310pp, complete with dust jacket, published by the author in 1993. Minor wear to dust jacket. £10


8 HAMILTON-ELLIS C: "Highland Engines and their Work". Hardback, 117pp published by LPC in 1930. Covers bumped, library plate inside cover. £10

9 PAPERBACK BOOKLET "Matthew Murray - Pioneer Engineer - Records from 1765-1826" edited by E. Kilburn Scott. 132pp published by E Jowett in 1928. Good condition. £10

10 BETT W.H. "The Theory of Fare Collection on Railways and Tramways". Hardback, 64pp plus plates, published by Railway World Ltd in 1945. £10

11 LEWIN H "The Railway Mania and its Aftermath". Hardback, 483pp plus fold-out maps, published by Railway Gazette in 1936. Spine faded, faults to some maps. £10


13 COUNTRY LIFE published hardback book "Old Euston". 70pp account of the beginning of the L&BR and Euston station. Published for the LMS in 1938. No dust jacket, covers rubbed. £5

15 ALLEN R. Published "Midland Counties Railway Companion". Worn hardback covers, 300+pp, dated 1840. Spine restoration. £10
16 MEASOM'S OFFICIAL ILLUSTRATED GUIDE to the GER. 800+pp in hardback covers with title in gold on front. Dated 1865. Covers detached, spine poor, very worn condition. £10
17 MEASOM'S OFFICIAL ILLUSTRATED GUIDE to the B&ER, North & South Devon Railway, Cornwall and South Wales Railways. 248pp dated 1860. Bound into later hardback covers. Ex library. £10
18 CASSELL'S OFFICIAL GUIDE TO THE GWR dated 1912. Red clothbound hardback covers showing coat of arms, 490pp plus fold-out maps. Spine faded, bindings very loose. £10
19 CASSELL'S OFFICIAL GUIDE TO THE LBSCR dated 1893. Red clothbound hardback covers showing coat of arms, 320pp plus adverts and fold-out maps. Spine faded. £10
20 J. MEAD published "Illustrated Guide to the London and Dover Railway". Card covers, 100+pp published 1844. Spine missing, covers detached, some detached pages. Would benefit from rebinding. £10
21 HARDBACK BOOK "A Guide to the Newcastle and Berwick Railway" by George Bouchier Richardson. 84pp plus fold out map, published by M.A. Richardson circa 1840. Rebound into modern thick card covers. £10
22 BELCHER H. "Whitby & Pickering Railway - The Stranger's Guide for a Summer Day's Excursion from Scarborough to Pickering and thence by the Railway to Whitby". Plain card covers, 30pp, published by Theakston in 1843. £10
23 LUMSDEN & SONS "Steam Boat Companion or Stranger's Guide to the Western Isles & Highlands of Scotland". Leather bound hardback covers with title in gold on front, 114pp plus fold out maps, published 1820. Covers rubbed, good for age. £10
26 COGHLAN'S IRON ROAD BOOK AND LONDON, BIRMINGHAM & LIVERPOOL RAILWAY COMPANION. Pocket sized, 180pp published by Baily in 1838. Covers bumped but generally good condition. £10
27 WYLDS "South Western London And Southampton Railway Guide" circa 1840s. Pocket sized hardback book, 200pp, most maps missing. Cover wear. £10
28 INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY CONGRESS bound volume of paper by J.A.F.Aspinall "Express Locomotives". Leather bound hardback covers with title in gold on the front, 100+pp plus fold out diagrams and plates. Dated 1895. Covers rubbed. £10
29 LNWR "Roll of Honour" book of "Company Servants who Lost Their Lives During The Great War". Hardback, landscape format with title and coat of arms on front in gold. 60+pp listing those lost in the war and those awarded gallantry medals. Cover bumped, library label inside front cover. Plus SLS published booklet "Highland Railway and its Constituents and Successors 1855 - 1955". (2) £10
30 NER publication "The Road to the North: Halts by the Wayside" by Frank Nash. Hardback, 152pp plus adverts and fold out map. Dated May 1903. Covers worn, bindings very loose with detached pages, tear to map. £10
31 RAILWAY TIMES. Bound volume of The Railway Times, volume 17 dated 1854. 1000+pp in modern hardback covers. Restoration to a few pages at the front. £10
32 RAILWAY TIMES. Bound volume of The Railway Times, volume 26 dated 1863. 1000+pp in modern hardback covers. £10
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details and Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>ENGLISH ELECTRIC COMPANY official publication &quot;War Diary of the English Electric Company Ltd March 1938 - August 1945&quot;.</td>
<td>Illustrated hardback covers, 255pp, covers dusty. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>RAILWAY GAZETTE published paperback booklet &quot;Building the Inner Circle Railway&quot;.</td>
<td>32pp photo illustrated history, published 1946. £5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>OLIVER &amp; AIREY RAILWAY CLEARING HOUSE OFFICIAL HANDBOOK OF STATIONS 1895.</td>
<td>Hardback covers with title on front. 412pp plus adverts, covers very worn/poor, contents OK. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>SOUTH WESTERN RAILWAY MAGAZINE issue No.4 from volume 1.</td>
<td>Illustrated paperback covers, 20pp dated July 1915. Some foxing. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>HARDBACK BOOK &quot;Tourist's Guide to Suffolk&quot; by J.E. Taylor.</td>
<td>180pp including adverts plus fold out map. Published by Edward Stanford in 1887. Describes railway, river and road excursions. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Mogg E &quot;Pocket Itinerary of the Direct and Cross Roads of England &amp; Wales, etc&quot;.</td>
<td>Illustrated card covers, 400+pp plus fold-out map (torn). Dated 1826. Spine taped, good for age. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>RAILWAY NEWS published booklets &quot;Records of Railway Interests in the War - Parts 2, 3 and 4&quot;.</td>
<td>Each 88 - 118pp account of the war effort published during the war years. Minor cover wear. (3) £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER'S POCKET BOOK.</td>
<td>Clothbound hardback covers with title in gold on spine, 356pp plus adverts, 41st edition published by LPC circa 1940. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>MIDLAND RAILWAY bound volume of &quot;Engineer's Report on the Private Bills in Parliament. Session 1910&quot;.</td>
<td>Foolscape sized, hardback, clothbound covers with title in gold on front. 112pp including plans and diagrams. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>L&amp;YR bound volume of the proceedings of the 1912-13 sessions of the &quot;Horwich Railway Mechanics' Institute Engineering and Scientific Club&quot;.</td>
<td>100+pp in clothbound hardback covers with title and coat of arms on front. Plus similar for the 1913-14 and 1914-16 sessions. (3) £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>L&amp;YR &quot;Passenger Train Time Book&quot; from Birkdale station. 100+ pages listing train times in and out of the station, dated 1867.</td>
<td>Bound into modern hardback covers with title in gold on front. VGC. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>CALEDONIAN RAILWAY bound volume of contracts and specifications for various works in and around Glasgow Central station. 60+ pages including detailed costings in part leather bound, foolscape sized, hardback covers.</td>
<td>£10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>CALEDONIAN CANAL. Bound report of the commissioners into the building of the canal.</td>
<td>Foolscape sized, part leather bound hardback covers, 77pp published 1804. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>BOARD OF TRADE &quot;Returns of Accidents and Casualties&quot; during the year ending December 1896.</td>
<td>Foolscape sized, 196pp, faults to covers. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>SR large sized book of plans of &quot;Standard Railway Equipment - Permanent Way&quot;.</td>
<td>Paperback covers containing around 50 pages of plans showing track arrangements and equipment. Dated 1928. Folded, edge wear, well used condition. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>LMS Chief Operating Manager's Office booklet &quot;Toton Down Sidings - Modernisation of the Hump Area, Introduction of Railway operation and Centralised Point Operation&quot;.</td>
<td>Card covers, 8pp plus diagram, dated May 1939. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>GWR notice No.91 &quot;Regulations for Working New Potato and Market Traffic from West Cornwall - season 1900&quot;.</td>
<td>14pp, very rusty staples. Plus six GWR wagon labels &quot;Fish - Perishable Immediate from St.Ives&quot;. Unused. Plus a quantity of time book amendment sheets and associated memos from 1907. (Qty) £10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
53 **GWR** report "The Future of Paddington Station". Foolscap sized, hardback clothbound covers containing 52 typescript pages plus several fold out diagrams and plans. In depth analysis of the potential development and the benefits. Dated July 1928. **£10**

54 **GWR** large ledger type hardback book "Register of Staff". 400pp with handwritten details of staff including name, station, rank, salary, cautions and fines. Appears to cover staff in the Devon and Cornwall area. Covers very worn, contents OK. **£10**

55 Twenty **GWR** single page signalling notices from the 1930s and 40s. Various locations, minor faults to a few. **(20) £10**

56 **GWR** Chief Mechanical Engineer's Department, Swindon, internal report "The Running of 4-wheeled Vehicles in Fast Trains - Mathematical Investigation into the causes of derailment". Card covers, 40+ typescript pages and diagrams. Dated July 1944. Covers worn, contents OK. **£10**

57 **GWR** hardback booklet "Regulations for the Guidance of the Staff of the Office of the Superintendent of the Line". 18pp dated February 1926. **£5**

58 **GWR** circular No.3011 re alterations in names of stations, listing stations in South Wales, company ownership and new names. 1pp dated September 1926. Some marking, large tear. **£10**

59 **LNER** large sized landscape format book "Tank Engine Diagrams". 50+ diagrams in hardback, clothbound covers, dated 1944 with later additions and corrections. Covers very poor. Plus similar "Tender Engine Diagrams". Also with worn covers. **(2) £10**

60 **LNER** spring binder containing minutes of the meetings of the passenger train sub-committee mostly dealing with ECML workings. 30+ typescript pages, dated 1936. **£10**

61 **LNWR** "Arrangement of Carriages" notice for the Prince of Wales's train from Portsmouth Dock Yard to Ballater on 14th and 15th September 1898. Shows small illustration of loco and coaches. **£10**

62 **GWR & GCR** joint timetable for train for HM King and suite from Paddington to Shrewsbury on 3rd July 1914. Foolscap sized, 4pp, edge wear and creasing. **£10**

63 **LNER** "Diagram of Royal Train". Cloth covers containing fold out diagram on linen showing general arrangement drawings of the eight carriages of the royal train. Dated 1928. Slight foxing to covers. **£10**

64 **LMS** folder relating to the Royal Train journey from Bay Horse to Ballater on August 26th 1927. Card folder with royal crown in red and title on front. Contains typed notes of operational details, timetable and diagram of coach arrangements. **£10**

65 **GWR** notice No.112 of a Royal Train from Paddington to Evesham, October 28th 1910. 5pp, foolscap sized, horizontal fold. **£10**

66 **BR(S)** Royal Train notice No.400 re train from Waterloo to Winchfield and Hook to Waterloo on 15th July 1953. 5pp. Plus 3 typescript page engine workings for the train. **£10**

67 **BR(S)** Royal Train notice No.491 re train from Victoria to Tattenham Corner on 25th May 1955. 4pp. Plus 2 typescript page engine workings for the train. **£10**

68 **BR(S)** Royal Train notice No.284 re train from Victoria to Margate and return on 6th July 1951. 4pp. Plus plan of Margate station showing location of red carpet, typescript engine workings for the train and detailed arrangements for the royal visitor. **£10**

69 **BR(W)** report of the funeral of King George VI at Windsor on 15th February 1952. Foolscap sized, clothbound hardback covers with title in gold on front, 37 typescript pages plus official photos, fold out diagrams and royal train notice. In depth report by the Operating Superintendent's Office. **£10**

70 **MAIN LINE STEAM TRUST** booklet of coloured reproductions of plans of the Great Central Railway from Loughborough - Leicester including Nottingham Victoria station. 10pp of plans in paperback covers, 16" x 18". Limited edition of 250 of which this is number 187. Published in 1976. **£10**

71 **PAKISTAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAY** specification for locos, tenders and spares for metre gauge 4-6-2 type YB class locos. Card covers, 43 typescript pages, dated July 1949. Covers worn, contents OK. **£10**
BR(W) SIGNALBOX TRAIN REGISTER from Wolvercot Sidings signalbox. Duly completed for the period between August and October 1959. £10

BR(W) SIGNALBOX TRAIN REGISTER from Bradford Junction signalbox. Duly completed for the period between January and March 1966. No rear cover. Plus similar covering October 1979 to January 1980. (2) £10

BR(W) Western Division typed document "Physical Facts - List of Signal Boxes as at 3rd January 1966 (Mechanical & Power)". 12 pages in card covers, some amendments to show closures, etc. £10

BR Examination & Repair card for loco 72005 Clan MacGregor. Plus 15 smaller sized Repairs Required cards for the same loco. Most dated 1963. (16) £10

Nine BR "Engine Record Cards" for various Eastern Region locos including 63581, 63635, 64423, 64395, 69314, 64321, 69332, 65158, 69341. Shows a little loco information and details of works visits. (9) £10

Approx 20 mostly BR(S) carriage window destination labels from the 1950s and 60s. Unused, very heavy duplication. (Qty) £5

LEICESTER AREA "Road & Rail Service Plan". Coloured diagram showing the potential plan for the future operation of local rail and bus services in the Leicester area based on the GC main line. Shows local populations, potential growth areas and Midland Red bus company service numbers. 30" x 18" dated 1960. Rolled. £10

RAILTRACK report of the preliminary investigation into running VSOE trains between Ashford International and the Channel Tunnel. 50+ typed pages and diagrams, dated 1996. Plus three glossy brochures for the VSOE trains dated 1996 - 7. £10

BR(E) specification for steel twin screw geared turbine steamer for the Harwich - Hook of Holland service. Thick card covers, 124pp dated 1949. £10

PECKETT & SONS LTD general arrangement drawing of 0-4-0 tank loco. 36" x 24", coloured on linen backed paper, dated 1904. £10

Two BRUSH office copy general arrangement drawings showing class 31 diesel dated 1959 and class 47 diesel dated 1965. Plus similar BR(M) Horwich Works office copy drawing showing 4-6-2 passenger & 2-8-2 freight locos dated 1962. Folded. (3) £10

NATIONAL UNION OF RAILWAYMEN programme for 26th annual Grand Concert, Town Hall, Leeds, October 1917. Paperback, 16pp, rusty staples. £5

Issues No. 10 & 11 of "The Locoman" magazine dated November and December 1941. Each 20 typescript page Roneod type. Lots of traffic report information. Unusual wartime publication. (2) £10

PORT OF LONDON AUTHORITY official handbook "The Port of London 1949". Card covers, 48pp, slight marking to edges of covers. £10

BRITISH TRANSPORT COMMISSION "Register of Ships". Ring binder containing 50+pp of technical details of the fleet. Updated to early 1960s. £10


HOLLAND - AFRIKA LINE publicity items including guide book for South Africa, menu, timetable of sailings, brochures, cabin plan, etc. Many dated 1950s. Plus pack of company playing cards. (Qty) £10

JAPANESE NATIONAL RAILWAYS publication "Progress of Eighty Years". Photographic card covers, 40pp fully illustrated guide to achievements. Dated 1952. Text in English. Spine taped. £10

VENNER W. Paperback booklet "Something about the Sierra Leone Railway". 14pp plus adverts, published 1950. £5

FEDERATED MALAY STATES RAILWAYS official publication "Fifty Years of Railways in Malaya 1885 - 1935". Card covers, large size, 136pp. Covers dusty. £10
Lots 92 - 151: Share Certificates and Early Paperwork

92 HULL AND SELBY RAILWAY share certificate for one £12 10 shilling share dated 1845. Ornate scrolled title with large company crest at side, embossed seal, not cancelled. £10

93 WHARFDALE RAILWAY share certificate for one £15 share dated 1846. Ornate scrolled title, large red embossed seal, blue patterned underprint, engraving of large cow near centre, not cancelled. VGC. £16

94 EXETER AND CREDITON RAILWAY share certificate for one £25 share dated 1845. Ornate scrolled title, blue attached paper seal embossed with coat of arms, not cancelled, VGC. £10

95 LONDON, CHATHAM & DOVER RAILWAY share certificate for 500 £10 'Deferred Share A' dated 1864. Ornate scrolled title, embossed seal, not cancelled. £10

96 AYLESBURY & BUCKINGHAM RAILWAY share certificate for one £25 share dated 1867. Ornate scrolled title, embossed seal, grey underprint, not cancelled, VGC. £10

97 LIVERPOOL, MANCHESTER AND NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE JUNCTION RAILWAY share certificate for one £20 share dated 1846. Ornate scrolled title, red embossed seal, company crest top centre, not cancelled, good condition. £10

98 NORTHERN COUNTIES UNION RAILWAY share certificate for one share dated 1846. Ornate scrolled title, embossed seal, not cancelled. £5

99 FOREST OF DEAN CENTRAL RAILWAY share certificate for one £10 "Six Per Cent Preference Share" dated 1864. Ornate scrolled title printed on pink paper, embossed seal, not cancelled, VGC. £10

100 RUGBY, DERBY & MANCHESTER RAILWAY share certificate for five shares dated 1845. Ornate scrolled title, blue print, top r/h corner removed in cancellation. £10

101 GREAT CENTRAL RAILWAY share certificate for £100 of "5 Per Cent Convertible Preference Stock 1874" dated 1921. Ornate printing in blue-green, red attached seal, stamp cancellations and folds. £10

102 MIDLAND RAILWAY share certificate for a £10 4% preference share 1878. Blue print, embossed seal, not cancelled, good condition. £10

103 MIDLAND RAILWAY share certificate for £200 of "Consolidated Bristol and Birmingham 6 per cent Stock" dated 1848. Ornate scrolled title, small format, not cancelled. £10

104 LONDON AND NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY share certificate for one £12-10/- share dated 1853. Light cancellation stamp plus corner with seal removed in cancellation. £5

105 NORTH EASTERN RAILWAY share certificate for £50 of "Berwick Capital Stock" dated 1857. Red print, small format, not cancelled. £10

106 GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY share certificate for one £25 share dated 1846. Ornate scrolled title on coloured paper. Embossed seal, coat of arms centre, not cancelled, some folds. £10

107 LIVERPOOL OVERHEAD RAILWAY share certificate for 25 5% perpetual preference shares (1900). Red print, ornate scrolled title, embossed seal, large engraving of the overhead line in city scene. Perforation cancellations, folded and with edge creasing. £10

108 LIVERPOOL OVERHEAD RAILWAY share certificate for 35 "Ordinary Share Capital" shares dated 1947. Blue print, ornate scrolled title, embossed seal, large engraving of the Liver building and overhead line. Perforation cancellations, folded, edge creasing and tears. £10

109 GLASGOW AND SOUTH WESTERN RAILWAY. Two unissued share certificates for £800 and £900 of "Ardrossan Guaranteed Stock", both dated 185x. Ornate scrolled titles, with ornate engravings of company logos at corners. VGC, not cancelled. (2) £10

110 FISHGUARD AND ROSSLARE RAILWAYS AND HARBOUR share certificate for £100 of "Guaranteed Preference Stock" dated 1931. Ornate scrolled title, pen cancellations, folded. Plus company cheque dated 1904. (2) £10

111 CITY OF GLAGOW UNION RAILWAY mortgage deed for £500 dated 1871. Large size, 4pp, embossed seal, signed over Victorian revenue stamp, cancellation stamps. £5
112 **STOCKTON & MIDDLESBROUGH WATERWORKS COMPANY.** Two share certificates dated 1860 and 1871 both with scrolled titles, embossed seals, not cancelled, minor folds. The first on pink paper, the second made out to Joseph Pease, Henry Pease and other members of the Pease family. Plus two receipts to John Pease dated 1886 for sale of shares. (4) £10

113 **FORD MOTOR COMPANY** share certificate for one share dated 1971. Green print with large engraving if old car top centre. Plus American Austin Car Company share certificate for 10 shares dated 1929. Orange print. (2) £10

114 **STIRLING & DUNFERMLINE RAILWAY** receipt for payment of the second share call. Ornate scrolled title, blue paper, dated 1847. £10

115 **EDINBURGH, GLASGOW AND LEITH RAILWAY** prospectus. Large size, 4pp including map of line, dated December 1831. £10

116 **EDINBURGH & GLASGOW RAILWAY** share call receipt for £180 dated 1887. £10

117 **DUNDEE, Perth AND ABERDEEN RAILWAY JUNCTION COMPANY.** 31 paperwork items including share calls and headed letters. Dated 1847 - 1859. (Qty) £10

118 **DUNDEE & PERTH RAILWAY COMPANY.** 25 paperwork items including share calls and headed letters. Dated 1846 - 1849. (Qty) £10

119 **LANCASTER AND PRESTON JUNCTION RAILWAY** share call receipt for £5 dated 1859. Printed on blue paper with embossed revenue stamp. £10

120 **HUDDERSFIELD AND MANCHESTER RAILWAY AND CANAL COMPANY** share call receipt for £80. Red print, dated 1848. £10

121 **EAST LANCASHIRE RAILWAY** deposit receipt for £2 for share purchase, dated 1858. Signed over attached Victorian revenue stamp. £10

122 **WAVENEY VALLEY RAILWAY** foolscap sized hand written book "Inventory of Stores". 34 pages listing stores at each station. Cloth covers, circa 1860s. £10

123 **WEAR VALLEY RAILWAY** payment receipt for £3000 dated 1850. Issued at their Darlington office. Blue print with engraving of company loco in a country scene. Signed by Henry Pease, signature pen cancelled. £10

124 **BUCKINGHAM RAILWAY** Oxford & Bletchley Line property purchase document dated 1847. 4pp, folded and weak at folds. £5

125 **METROPOLITAN RAILWAY** share call receipt for £5-5-6 dated 1858. Signed over attached Victorian revenue stamp. £10

126 **SOUTH DURHAM RAILWAY** small sized 10" x 8" letterpress poster announcing the public meeting at Woolsingham Town Hall re the conduct of Mr.Pease. Dated April 1836. Slight foxing, faults, folded, fragile. Small, modern, tape repairs to corners. £10

127 **STOCKTON & DARLINGTON RAILWAY.** Approx 18 letters and envelopes relating to the S&DR including letters to Henry Pease and other members of the family. Various subjects. (Qty) £10

128 **CORNWALL RAILWAY** prospectus for building the line from Plymouth to Falmouth. Large size, 4pp including map of line, dated 1844. Folded and worn. £10

129 **LYNTON AND BARNSTAPLE RAILWAY** "Engine Driver's Report Form". Duly completed for the 10.45 am down train from Barnstaple and the 4.10pm up train on August 5th 1901. £10

130 **SOUTH DEVON & CORNWALL RAILWAYS** fully headed letter from the Superintendents' Office, Plymouth. Dated 1867. £10

131 **CHEDDAR VALLEY AND YATTON RAILWAY** large vellum type document "Subscription Contract". Handwritten indenture between the company and the Bristol & Exeter Railway. Attached seal, dated 1866. £10

132 **EASTERN & MIDLAND RAILWAY** paperwork items. Approx 14 items circa 1880s & 90s. Includes invoices, weekly return traffic receipts form, etc. Varying condition, mostly OK. (14) £5

133 **EASTERN COUNTIES AND LONDON & BLACKWALL RAILWAY COMPANIES** "Memorandum of Deposit of Purchase Money". Foolscap sized, 4pp, dated 1853. Folded. £5

134 **MANCHESTER AND BIRMINGHAM RAILWAY** postally used circular dated 1839 concerning demand for fifth share call of £7 per share on five shares. £10
135  SOUTH WALES RAILWAY share call receipt for £100 dated 1850. £10
136  MOLD RAILWAY. Two hand-written and titled letters dated 1858 concerning transactions for the railway. (2) £10
137  BRECON & MERTHYR TYDFIL JUNCTION RAILWAY. Two director’s reports and accounts dated 1891 and 1892 plus 4 printed documents from the Secretary’s Office concerning stock allotments dated 1884 and 1885. (4) £10
138  MANCHESTER, SHEFFIELD AND LINCOLNSHIRE RAILWAY contract with HM Postmaster General for the Conveyance of Mail. Foolscap sized, 14pp dated June 1894. £10
139  Six WEST CORNWALL RAILWAY consignment notes from various stations. Dated 1877. Plus small quantity of paperwork items including Maryport & Carlisle, Nottingham Joint Station Committee, Greenock & Ayrshire Direct Railway, North Midland Railway, etc. (Qty) £10
140  COLNE VALLEY & HALSTEAD RAILWAY directors report & statement of accounts dated December 1922. Large size, 20pp including map of line. Plus "Final Award" document listing payments to creditors. Foolscap size, 7pp, dated 1886. Both show signs of wear. (2) £20
141  Small collection of paperwork from the GWR, Port Talbot Railway and Docks Company, Rhondda and Swansea Bay Railway Company, GW&LMS Joint to allow the recipient to have access to the railway to walk between various points. Dated 1900s - 30s, most signed over revenue stamps. (Qty) £10
142  MIDLAND RAILWAY (Extension Lines) share call receipt for £300 on "New £50 Shares" dated 1849. £10
143  ISLE OF MAN STEAM PACKET COMPANY. Six fully headed letters from the Goods Department, Douglas, all sent to GWR, Slough and dated 1931. (6) £10
144  CONTINENTAL AND GENERAL TRAMWAY COMPANY share prospectus dated 1873. Large size, 4pp including share application form and receipt for deposit. £5
145  W.G. BAGNALL fully headed letter from the Castle Engine Works, Stafford and signed by WG Bagnall. Illustrations of company products at top. Dated 1850. £10
146  LMS (Portpatrick and Wigtownshire Joint Section) disclaimer form for passengers wishing to alight at Loch Skerrow. Unused. Plus a small quantity of paperwork items including D&AR wagon labels, LNER wagon labels, CR dividend statement, etc. (Qty) £10
147  ULSTER RAILWAY directors’ report dated 1849. Large size, 4pp on blue paper, postally used with attached Victorian "penny red" stamp. £5
148  CLOGHER VALLEY RAILWAY. Six items of paperwork dated 1907-1934 issued at Aughnacloy, County Tyrone. (6) £10
149  DUNDArk NEWRY & GREENORE RAILWAY agreement for the rent of bungalow No.4 at Greenore. Foolscap sized, 2pp, dated 1903. Folded. £5
150  CORK AND BANDON RAILWAY COMPANY. Approx 50 paperwork items including headed letters, share call slips, allotment letter, etc dated 1846 - 61. (Qty) £10
151  BELFAST & BALLYMENA RAILWAY. Approx 23 paperwork items including share call requests and headed letters. Dated 1846 - 1848. Plus one Belfast, Ballymena & Carrickfergus Railway share call slip dated April 1847. (Qty) £10

Lots 152 - 164: Railway Loco and Equipment Manufacturers Publications
152  RAILWAY SUPPLIES CO catalogue of "Adlake Signal Lamps etc". Illustrated card covers, 62pp illustrated guide to products available. Dated November 1919. Damp staining to bottom of most pages. £10
153  NORTH BRITISH LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY folder containing specification for standard diesel hydraulic shunting locomotives along with other associated papers, photos and leaflets regarding company products. Circa early 1950s. £16
154  TYER & COMPANY LTD "Electrical and Mechanical Signalling Engineers" catalogue. Illustrated paperback covers, 32pp illustrated guide, circa 1900s. £10
155 ANDREW BARCLAY SONS & CO LTD catalogue of spare parts for "Light Class" locomotives manufactured by the company. Card covers, 48pp, fully illustrated catalogue, published circa 1920s. £10

156 BEYER, PEACOCK & CO published reprinted article from Engineering "2000HP Ljungstrom Turbine Locomotive". Large size, paperback covers, 12pp dated 1927. £10

157 CAPROTTI VALVE GEARS LTD published booklet "The Caprotti Valve Gear for Locomotives - handbook for shed and running staff". Hardback, 80pp with illustrations of locos equipped, circa 1930s. Creasing to covers. £10

158 Three J.STONE & COMPANY publications including maintenance notes on company Liliput dynamos, folders of generator spare parts, catalogue of electrical installations. Condition varies, last example poor. Circa 1920s - 50s. (3) £10

159 BRITISH INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINE MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION published hardback book "British Diesel Engine Catalogue". Clothbound covers with coat of arms on front, 317pp showing engine types from various manufacturers, 4th edition published 1957. Covers a little rubbed but OK. £10

160 METROPOLITAN-VICKERS COMPANY published booklet "1899 -1949 Fifty Years in Brief". 44pp company history issued to commemorate the company's Golden Jubilee. Blue paperback covers, fully illustrated. £10

161 RUSTON & HORNSBY "Instruction Manual" for the type LSSE diesel electric shunting loco (BR class 14). Green coloured folder type covers containing 100+ typescript pages, circa early 1960s. Slight wear to covers, contents OK. £10

162 BRITISH INTERNAL RAILWAY SIGNAL COMPANY (Railway Signal Engineers and Contractors). Two fully headed letters sent to the GWR Slough, dated 1931. Plus Railway & Electric Appliances Company 4pp brochure describing railway points and cross-overs etc manufactured by the company. Undated. (2) £10

163 EDGAR ALLEN & CO (Sheffield) folder 'Trackwork Engineering'. Hardback folder with title in gold on front. Comb binding, 282pp detailing rail design, steel types and manufacture, crossings etc. Fully illustrated, dated 1961. £10

164 WESTINGHOUSE published booklet "Signalling at Johnston Station GWR". Grey card covers, 4pp glossy, fully illustrated reprint of article in the Railway Engineer published October 1937. £10

Lots 165 - 237: Maps, Plans and Diagrams
(dm = dissected, mounted and folded)

165 AIREY'S RAILWAY MAP of Durham & Northumberland Districts dated 1884. Dm into soft covers with label on front. Fold repair and tear. £10

166 AIREY'S RAILWAY MAP of South Wales dated 1885. Dm into leather bound hardback covers with title in gold on front. Slight wear to re-backed map, covers bumped and a little marked. £60

167 AIREY'S RAILWAY MAP of Staffordshire District dated 1889. Dm into hardback covers with title in gold on front. Minor cover wear, generally good. £20

168 AIREY'S RAILWAY MAP of Yorkshire & District dated 1893. Dm into hardback covers with title in gold on front. Spine poor, front cover detached, small stains to map. £20

169 AIREY'S RAILWAY MAP of London & Suburbs dated 1894. Dm into leather bound hardback covers with title in gold on front. Large scuff on worn covers, map OK. £20

170 AIREY'S RAILWAY MAP of England & Wales dated 1901. Dm into hardback covers with title in gold on front. Wear to map and covers (especially spine). £10

171 RAILWAY CLEARING HOUSE MAP of Manchester & District dated 1926. Dm into hardback covers with title in gold on front. VGC. £20

172 RAILWAY CLEARING HOUSE MAP of Glasgow, Coatbridge & Paisley District dated 1932. Dm into card covers with title on label on front. Slight wear to covers. £20

173 RAILWAY CLEARING HOUSE MAP of Lancashire & District dated 1921. Dm into hardback covers with title in gold on front. Ex Gorton Inspection Saloon with label on front. £20

RAILWAY CLEARING HOUSE MAP of London and its Environs dated 1921. Dmf into hardback covers with title in gold on front. Wear to cover, spine faults. £20

RAILWAY CLEARING HOUSE MAP of the East of England dated 1928. Dmf into hardback covers with title in gold on front. Good condition. £20

RAILWAY CLEARING HOUSE MAP of the Yorkshire District dated 1908. Dmf into hardback covers with title in gold on front. Scuff on front cover, spine poor. £20

RAILWAY CLEARING HOUSE MAP of Yorkshire District North Sheet dated 1921. Dmf into hardback covers with title in gold on front. Some wear to cover (especially spine), marking to bottom edge of map. £20

RAILWAY CLEARING HOUSE MAP of South Wales dated 1921. Dmf into hardback covers with title in gold on front. Some cover wear. £20

RAILWAY CLEARING HOUSE MAP of Scotland dated 1923. Dmf into hardback covers with title in gold on front. Some wear to edges of covers. £20

RAILWAY CLEARING HOUSE BOOK OF JUNCTION DIAGRAMS dated 1928. 100+ maps in official green spring binder. With 1939 supplement but no running powers section. £20

LNWR Book of Diagrams of Private Sidings - Lancashire Division (South of Preston). Landscape format hardback book containing over 100 hand coloured diagrams (probably incomplete set). Spine missing, covers very poor, most diagrams loose or detached. £10

LNWR Book of Diagrams of Private Sidings - Stafford to Rugby and Branches. Landscape format hardback book containing over 100 hand coloured diagrams (probably incomplete set). Spine missing, covers very poor, most diagrams loose or detached. £10

LMS. Quantity of private sidings diagrams. Over 100 landscape format hand coloured diagrams from various areas. Contained in remnant of card folder. £10

ISLE OF WIGHT AND RYDE PIER RAILWAY plan and section of proposed pier. Coloured, dmf into leather bound covers with title in gold on front. Dated 1878. Some wear, generally good for age. £100

LANCASHIRE DERBYSHIRE & EAST COAST RAILWAY map of the railway and connections dated 1896. RCH type map dmf into clothbound hardback covers. Good condition. £20

LBSCR map of London cartage districts. 4" to 1 mile detailed map coloured to show cartage districts. Dmf into clothbound hardback covers also containing 79pp index to the Post Office directory for 1905. Wear to covers, map OK. £10

Map of the SOUTH EASTERN RAILWAY showing Kent and the junction with the Brighton Railway. 20" x 18" part coloured, linen backed map, circa 1840s. Folded, possibly ex prospectus. £10

GCR "Diagram Shewing the Position of Collieries Connected Therewith". RCH type map dmf into clothbound hardback covers, dated 1910. Good condition. £20

GER "Diagram of Gradients". System map and 29pp of gradient diagrams in leather bound hardback covers. Covers main line and branches. Undated, circa 1880s. Spine missing, cover wear, contents good condition. £10

GNR & GER plan of the line between Spalding and March. Leather bound covers with title in gold on front, coloured clothbound map, opening out concertina style to show the line and land ownership. Undated, some cover wear, map good. £10

HULL & BARNSLEY AND GREAT CENTRAL RAILWAYS JOINT COMMITTEE diagram of gradients between Gowdall and Braithwell. Approx 24" x 12" on paper, dated March 1916. Folded. £10
WIRRAL RAILWAYS 1" to 1 mile OS map hand coloured to show lines around Birkenhead, North Wales and Runcorn area. Dmf into clothbound covers with name in gold on front. Map dated 1887. Wear to covers. £10

EDINBURGH SUBURBAN & SOUTH SIDE JUNCTION RAILWAY 6" to 1 mile OS map hand coloured to show the route of the proposed railway. Dmf into blue card covers. Map dated 1855. £10

NORTH MIDLAND RAILWAY two part coloured map of England between Bedford and Lancaster showing the NMR main line. Each part dmf into card covers, contained in modern slipcase. Undated. £10

LNER plan of the location of the proposed site of a railway halt to serve Woolmer Green, Mardle Hill, Oaklands and Welwyn Heath between Welwyn North and Knebworth stations. 6" to 1 mile coloured plan on paper. Undated. Folded. Plus 6" to 1 mile OS map of the area dated 1921. (2) £10

BR "Eastern Region Map". Coloured system map, dmf into padded leather bound covers with title in gold on front. Chairman's copy, dated 1960. Minor marking to covers otherwise good. £10

BR(M) Derby District plan of lines. Individual plans of the line in large sized linen map folding into card covers. Fold tear and cover wear. Circa early 1950s. £10

THOMAS KELL & SON "Map of Railways of England, Wales and Scotland 1880". Large sized RCH type map, dmf into leather bound slipcase. Slipcase poor, map good. £30

SANDERSON'S "Nottinghamshire and District Railway Map". Part coloured clothbound map folding into card covers. Circa 1860s. Covers very worn, some wear to map. £10

TUCKS "Map of the Railways throughout England and Wales to the Capital of Scotland". Part coloured paper map folding into clothbound card covers. Dated 1840. Covers very worn, compendium listing railway companies missing. Some wear to map. £10

TUCK'S "Railway Map". Coloured clothbound map folding into clothbound hardback covers. Complete with fold out compendium listing current lines. Circa 1846. Spine of covers split causing compendium and front cover to become detached. £10

MOGG'S Railway Map of Great Britain. Part coloured map, dmf into clothbound card covers with title on label on front. Dated 1846. Good condition for age. £10

BARTHOLOMEW published "Plan Showing the Three Edinburgh Railway Schemes - deposited in parliament November 1890". Paper map folding into hardback covers with title on label on front. Small fold tears. £10

CRUCHLEY'S "New Map Of The Railways and Steam Communications of England, Wales and Scotland". Early, part-coloured clothbound map, folding into clothbound covers with title on attached label. Circa 1850s. Good condition. £10

CRUCHLEY'S "New Map of the Railways of England, Wales and Scotland". Early coloured map, dmf into clothbound hardback covers with title in gold on front. Circa 1850. Foxing to rear of map. £10

CHEFFIN'S "Map of The Grand Junction Railway" dated 1838. Coloured map, dmf into clothbound hardback covers with title in gold on front. Good condition. £10

GEOGRAPHIA published "Railway Map of Great Britain and Ulster". Post grouping coloured map, dmf into clothbound hardback covers with title in gold on front. Minor wear. £10

GWR signalbox diagram from Shiplake Station signalbox showing the line from Twyford towards Henley. 36" x 14", dated 1897. Rolled, tape repairs at one end. £10

BR(S) signalbox diagram "Chilworth" showing the lines from Shalford towards Gomshall. Approx 36" x 18". Dated 1962. Small, taped, edge tears. £10

BR(S) signalbox diagram "Bordon" showing the lines from Bentley. Approx 36" x 28". Dated 1958. Large tear and loss at r/h end. £10

BR(S) signalbox diagram "Folly Road Crossing" showing the lines from Folkestone Harbour towards Folkestone Junction. Approx 36" x 15". Dated 1952. Some wear and marking, one large tear. £10
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>BR(M) signalbox diagram from Cricklewood Junction signalbox. Linen bound, 36&quot; wide, very long, dated 1980. Ex box condition. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214</td>
<td>Railway Signal Company blueprint for LIVERPOOL OVERHEAD RAILWAY signalbox diagram for Dingle station. 40&quot; x 20&quot; dated 1929. Folded, edge tears. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>BR(E) office copy of the signalbox diagram from &quot;Ipswich Station&quot; box showing the lines from Norwich and Lowestoft towards Manningtree. 25&quot; x 72&quot;, dated 1975. Some creasing and folding. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>BR(E) office copy of the signalbox diagram from &quot;Ipswich Goods Junction&quot; box showing the lines from Norwich and Lowestoft towards London. 28&quot; wide, very long, dated 1952. Some creasing and folding. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217</td>
<td>BR(S) office copy of the signalbox diagram from &quot;Brighton&quot; box showing the lines into the station. 40&quot; wide, very long, undated. Some creasing, large tape repaired tears. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td>Fifteen BR(W) office copies of signalbox diagrams from locations in the Carmarthen, Swansea, Llanelli, Haverfordwest area. Circa 1950s &amp; 60s. Folded. (15) £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>GNR plan of Bingham station and line. 50 ft to 1&quot; coloured plan on paper. Rolled, 25&quot; wide, very long, dated 1907. Some wear and one large tape repair. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>GNR plan of St.Mary's station and line, Ramsey branch. 50 ft to 1&quot; clothbound plan. Rolled, 23 x 40&quot;, dated 1904. A little grubby at edges. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221</td>
<td>GNR plan of Palmers Green station and line. 50 ft to 1&quot; coloured clothbound plan. Rolled, 30&quot; wide, very long, dated 1913. A little grubby and worn. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222</td>
<td>GNR plan of Haconby Siding showing the line between Bourne and Sleaford. Coloured, 50ft to 1&quot;. Approx 26&quot; x 14&quot;, undated, stained and worn. Rolled. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>223</td>
<td>LNWR plan of the line between Hawksbury Lane station and Nuneaton. 2 chains to 1&quot; coloured clothbound plan showing land ownership and agreements. Rolled, 26&quot; wide, very long, circa 1900s. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224</td>
<td>MIDLAND RAILWAY Skipton and Ilkley Railway plan of Bolton Abbey station. 40 ft to 1&quot; coloured clothbound plan. Rolled, 26&quot; wide, very long, ex District Engineer's Office, Leeds. Undated, good condition. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>NER plan of Wensley station. 33 ft to 1&quot; coloured clothbound plan. Rolled, 22&quot; wide, very long, ex Engineer's Office, York. Dated 1921. Some edge wear, generally OK. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226</td>
<td>NER Hull &amp; Barnsley section plan of Sandholme station. 40 ft to 1&quot; coloured clothbound plan. Rolled, 30&quot; wide, very long, ex Engineer's Office, York. Dated 1922. Good condition. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227</td>
<td>NER gradient diagram for the Hawes Branch, Hawes Joint Line &amp; Castle Hills Loop, Northallerton. 36&quot; wide, clothbound, ex District Engineer's Darlington, dated 1904. Rolled, some creasing. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228</td>
<td>WENSLEYDALE RAILWAY large sized book of plans of the line. 50+ pages in paperback covers. Undated, some cover wear, generally OK. Rolled. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229</td>
<td>FRESHWATER, YARMOUTH &amp; NEWPORT RAILWAY large rolled book of plans and sections of the proposed deviation produced for the 1877 parliamentary session. 3pp, edge tears, some large. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
<td>Railway Signal Company plan for the LIVERPOOL OVERHEAD RAILWAY Northern Extension. 30ft to 1&quot;, coloured, showing Seaforth station, carriage shed and Alexandra Dock station. 40&quot; x 18&quot; on linen, dated 1894. Folds. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231</td>
<td>LNER plan of Leman Street station and line. 33 ft to 1&quot; coloured clothbound plan. Rolled, 26&quot; wide, very long, dated 1911. A little dusty but generally OK. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232</td>
<td>LNER plan of Wallingfen station. 40 ft to 1&quot; coloured clothbound plan. Rolled, 30&quot; wide, very long, ex Engineer's Office, York. Dated 1925. Good condition. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233</td>
<td>LNER plan of the stations and line between Muswell Hill and Alexandra Palace. 50 ft to 1&quot; clothbound plan. Rolled, 23&quot; wide, very long, dated 1933. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>234</td>
<td>LNER office copy plan of Spean Bridge station. 40 ft to 1&quot; coloured plan on paper. 11&quot; wide, very long, undated. £10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
235 NORTHAMPTON CORPORATION WATERWORKS. OS type map dated 1884. Hand coloured to show reservoir, drainage areas and mills. Dmf into card covers with title on label on front. £10

236 LEICESTER CORPORATION WATER OS type map dated 1886. Hand coloured to show reservoirs and river watersheds. Dmf into leather bound hardback covers with title on label on front. £10

237 SOUTH ESSEX WATER OS type map dated 1928. Hand coloured to show reservoir, pumping stations and River Thames. Dmf into clothbound hardback covers with title on label on front. £10

Lots 238 - 319: Timetables, Timetable Sheets/Cards and Working Booklets

(PTT = Passenger Timetable, WTT = Working Timetable)

238 STOCKTON & DARLINGTON, WEAR VALLEY, & REDCAR RAILWAY timetable. 16" x 10", 1pp mounted on linen, dated September 1847. Some damp staining. Shows times for Cold Rowley to Redcar and connections to Hartlepool and Seaton. £10

239 LONDON AND BIRMINGHAM RAILWAY 1pp timetable leaflet dated November 1939. £10

240 EAST LANCASHIRE RAILWAY single sheet timetable for Liverpool - Leeds and Liverpool - Preston services. Dated May 1849. Folded, small edge tears. £10

241 LNWR Northern Division 2pp timetable of Liverpool - Manchester services. Dated April 1849. Folded. £10

242 E.S. BARFOOT "Handy Railway Guide and South Western Commercial Circular". Newspaper type timetable issue No.2 dated November 1869. 8pp, pages uncut. £10

243 BRADSHAW'S RAILWAY GUIDE dated March 1846. 93pp plus adverts, bound into later hardback covers. £10

244 BRADSHAW'S RAILWAY GUIDE dated July 1846. 94pp plus adverts, bound into later hardback covers. £10

245 BRADSHAW'S RAILWAY GUIDE dated September 1852. 206pp bound into later hardback covers. £10

246 BRADSHAW'S RAILWAY GUIDE dated October 1875. 160pp, bound into later cloth covers. £10

247 BRADSHAW'S RAILWAY GUIDE dated August 1889. 630pp, covers restored and laminated, bindings very loose. £10

248 BRADSHAW'S RAILWAY GUIDE dated May 1919. 920pp, some wear. £10

249 BRADSHAW'S RAILWAY GUIDE dated December 1945. 1135pp, slight wear to covers. £10

250 ABC OR ALPHABETICAL RAILWAY GUIDE dated October 1859. Bradshaw type guide, yellow paperback covers, 112pp, disbound, tape repairs to spine. £10

251 Bound volume of BRISTOL & EXETER RAILWAY PTTs. Part leather bound hardback covers containing the twelve issues for 1873. Covers very poor and detached causing faults to the covers of the first and last issues of the year. Spine missing. £50

252 GNR PTT booklet for services from London to the North of England and Scotland. Paperback, green and black covers with loco and carriages illustration on front. 14pp dated October 1912. Nibbled along t/r edge. £15

253 LNWR PTT dated September 1876. Foolscap sized, paperback covers, 128pp, spine poor, rear cover missing. £10


255 L&YR and LNWR joint PTT of services between England and Ireland via Fleetwood and Belfast along with connecting rail services. Coloured pictorial paperback covers showing ship, 47pp dated July 1896. Covers worn and with faults. £10

256 FURNESS RAILWAY timetable cover. Dark blue, clothbound hardback covers with coat of arms and name in gold on front. Spine wear. £10

257 GNR WTT dated November 1882. Appears to cover home counties and Lincolnshire area lines. 136pp, page at end missing, loss to inside rear page, spine poor. £10
NER Appendix to the General Rules and regulations and to the WTT - Volume 2. 184pp dated March 1922. Plus NER alterations and additions to the appendix dated January 1907. (2) £10

NER section 2 WTT covering main line, Leeds Northern and East Durham branches. 267pp dated July 1903. Disbound from larger volume. £10

LNWR Lancaster and Carlisle District WTT. 59pp dated July 1913. Covers detached and with faults. £10

LNWR North Eastern Division WTT of passenger and freight trains. 170pp dated October 1888. £10

LNWR North Eastern Division WTT of passenger and freight trains. 238pp dated January 1903. Bound into later hardback covers along with several booklets of alterations from other districts for the same date. Tape repairs to some pages. £10

LNWR North Eastern Division WTT of passenger and freight trains. 254pp dated February 1911. Disbound from larger volume. £10

LNWR North Eastern Division WTT of passenger and freight trains. 276pp dated October 1921. Disbound from larger volume. £10

LNWR Central District WTT of passenger and freight trains. 165pp dated July 1907. Disbound from larger volume. £10

LNWR Central District WTT of passenger and freight trains. 231pp dated May 1914. Disbound from larger volume. £10

LNWR Northern Division WTT of passenger and freight trains. 292pp dated July 1906. Disbound from larger volume. £10

LNWR "Appendix to the WTT and Instructions Supplementary". 149pp dated April 1916. £10

L&YR "Appendix to the book of rules and regulations and to the WTT". Red cloth covers, 400+pp dated October 1912. Covers worn. £10

L&YR "Appendix No.12 to the book of rules and regulations and to the WTT". 369pp dated January 1921. Bound together with L&YR instruction for when working over the Axholme Joint, Dearne Valley, GC, etc. 168pp. Mr.Hawkins copy in leather bound hardback covers with title in gold on front. £10

L&YR notice No.118 "Programme of Special Train and other arrangements". 18pp dated October 24th 1885. Plus associated 4pp supplement No.120. Both dusty/grubby. (2) £10

L&YR 18pp notice "Withdrawal and Alteration of Passenger Trains consequent upon the Stoppage in the Coal Trade". Dated March 1912. Plus similar 9pp notice "Working of Traffic and Withdrawal of Merchandise etc Trains during Foggy Weather season 1914 - 15". Wear to second item. (2) £10

GWR PTT dated July 1923. Cream and brown covers, 246pp plus fold out map. Bound into later hardback covers. £10

GWR section No.1 service timetable London to Bristol and Wilts and Somerset Line. 116pp dated June 1876. Bound into later hardback covers. £10

GWR Northern section No.5 service timetable Didcot to Birkenhead and Manchester. 59pp dated October 1865. Bound into later hardback covers. £10

GWR No.6 section of the service timetable Plymouth to and from Newton Abbot & Penzance. 120pp dated October 1913. Disbound from larger volume, spine taped. Some loss to pages at rear. £10

GWR No.6 section of the service timetable Plymouth to and from Ashburton Junction & Penzance. 151pp dated September 1938. Slight cover wear. £10

GWR No.7 section of the service timetable Cardiff to and from Gloucester, Swindon, Pontypool Road and Pyle. 210pp dated February 1908. Disbound from larger volume, spine taped. £10

GWR No.8 section of the service timetable Monmouthshire Section. 83pp dated February 1908. Disbound from larger volume, spine taped. Some loss to rear page. £10

GWR No.10 section of the service timetable Pontypool Road and Neath Junction. 67pp dated February 1908. Disbound from larger volume, spine taped. Some loss to rear page. £10
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>281</td>
<td>GWR No.10 section of the service timetable Worcester &amp; Hereford, Shrewsbury &amp; Hereford, etc. 82pp dated July 1901. Disbound from larger volume. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282</td>
<td>LMS PTT dated September 1937. Foolscap size, maroon and black covers, 632pp plus fold out maps. Spine a little faded otherwise good. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>283</td>
<td>LNER PTT dated September 1929. Foolscap sized, orange and black covers with small corner illustrations, 448pp plus maps. Covers detached. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>284</td>
<td>LNER PTT dated July 1930. Foolscap sized, orange and black covers with small corner illustrations, 426pp plus maps. Slight spine wear. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>285</td>
<td>LNER PTT dated July 1937. Foolscap sized, orange and black covers, 498pp plus maps. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>286</td>
<td>LNER PTT dated September 1938. Foolscap sized, orange and black covers, 478pp, no maps. Covers worn, rear detached. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>287</td>
<td>SR &amp; LMS SOMERSET AND DORSET JOINT RAILWAY supplement No.1 to the appendix to the WTT. 5pp issued January 1934 (worn). Plus similar No.3 issued March 1937. Also BR(S) Southern District S&amp;D Line &quot;Temporary Speed Restrictions, Permanent Way Operations, etc&quot; booklet No.45 dated 1st December 1956. 25pp. (3) £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>288</td>
<td>BR timetable cover. Electric blue, clothbound hardback covers with totem design and name in white on front. Minor spine wear, generally good condition. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>289</td>
<td>Approx 50 BR(S) fold out type timetable leaflets for various main line and coastal services from London. Green print, dated 1948 - 59. Some duplication. (50) £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>290</td>
<td>BR(S) Central District booklet &quot;Engine Workings for Passenger and Freight Trains - Sundays&quot;. 54pp, dated Winter 1953. Covers missing. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>291</td>
<td>BR(M) Western Division sections 1-5 WTT of passenger trains. 426pp dated May 1949. Slight cover wear. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>292</td>
<td>BR(M) Western Division sections 1-13 WTT of freight trains. 796pp bound into hardback covers. Dated June 1951. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>293</td>
<td>BR(M) Central Division &quot;Carriage Diagrams&quot;. Approx 110 foolscap sized typescript pages showing carriage working circuits. Dated June 1954. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>294</td>
<td>BR(M) Central Division &quot;Carriage Diagrams&quot;. Approx 110 foolscap sized typescript pages showing carriage working circuits. Dated June 1953. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295</td>
<td>Set of four BR(M) &quot;Shunting Locomotive and Local Trip Notices&quot; from the Nottingham Divisional Manager's area. Each 5 - 11pp dated May 1973. (4) £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296</td>
<td>BR(M) &quot;Shunting Locomotive and Local Trip Notice Birmingham Division Area 1&quot;. 16pp dated October 1971. Plus similar covering area 2 (6pp, same date). (2) £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297</td>
<td>APPROX 28 typescript sheets showing BR(M) mandatory main line diesel locomotive programme for Crewe depot class 24 locos. Dated May 1975. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>298</td>
<td>BR(M) Midland Division booklet &quot;Classification and Marshalling of Freight Trains&quot;. 79pp dated September 1957. Rusty staples. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>299</td>
<td>BR(M) booklet &quot;Passenger Train Marshalling Circular&quot;. Red covers, 214pp dated May 1968. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>BR(E) &quot;East Coast &amp; GN Main Line Carriage Workings&quot;. 159pp dated September 1965. Cover torn. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td>BR(E) (GN Main Line) &quot;Main Line Carriage Working&quot;. 131pp dated June 1956. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302</td>
<td>BR(E) foolscap sized &quot;Deltic Locomotive Programmes&quot;. Typescript, 18 pages, dated May 1978. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
<td>APPROX 100 typescript sheets showing BR(E) main line diesel locomotive programmes from October 1978. Includes Deltics and other classes at Finsbury Park, York and Gateshead depots. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304</td>
<td>BR(E) &quot;Train Trip and Shunting Locomotive Notice Doncaster Division Doncaster Area (including Stainforth)&quot;. 27 typescript pages, dated May 1975. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305</td>
<td>BR(E) foolscap sized &quot;Locomotives Programmes - Ipswich Depot - Saturdays Excepted&quot;. Typescript, 7 pages, dated 26th July 1982. Plus similar Saturdays only issue dated 31st July 1982. (2) £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>306</strong></td>
<td>BR(E) foolscap sized &quot;Locomotives' Programmes - King's Lynn Depot - Saturdays Excepted&quot;. Typescript, 3 pages, dated 26th July 1982. Plus similar Saturdays only issue dated 31st July 1982. (2) £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>307</strong></td>
<td>BR(E) foolscap sized &quot;Diesel Railcar Drivers Diagrams - Cambridge Depot - Weekdays and Sundays&quot;. Typescript, 18 pages, dated 4th May 1970. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>308</strong></td>
<td>BR(E) Western Division section G WTT Doncaster District. 197pp dated September 1949. Foxing to edge of covers. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>309</strong></td>
<td>BR(E) section G WTT of passenger trains Doncaster District. 37pp dated June 1955. Wear to top edge. Plus similar section D for passenger trains Leeds District. 47pp, same date. (2) £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>310</strong></td>
<td>BR(E) Eastern Division WTT sections N, O, and P Liverpool Street Suburban District. Thick card covers, 400+pp, dated September 1952. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>311</strong></td>
<td>BR(W) booklet &quot;Marshalling Instructions for through and important local freight trains - section D&quot;. 156pp dated January 1958. Covers detached at rusty staples. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>312</strong></td>
<td>BR(W) bound volume containing section 3 and 4 service timetables plus Bristol Division working of coaches, etc booklet and arrival &amp; departure booklet for Bristol Temple Meads. All dated September 1948. Some wear to hardback covers, contents OK. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>313</strong></td>
<td>BR(W) No.1 section of the service timetable London, Reading, Didcot, Oxford, Wycombe and Banbury. 399pp dated September 1953. Small faults to cover. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>314</strong></td>
<td>BR(W) No.2 section of the service timetable West London and West London Extension Lines. 40pp dated June 1954. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>315</strong></td>
<td>BR(W) No.13 section of the service timetable Aynho Junction, Birmingham, Wolverhampton and North Warwickshire Line. 274pp dated September 1953. Covers loose. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>316</strong></td>
<td>BR(W) No.15 section of the service timetable Oxford, Worcester and Wolverhampton. 183pp dated June 1954. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>317</strong></td>
<td>BR(ScR) section W WTT Edinburgh District. 126pp dated May 1949. Covers worn. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>318</strong></td>
<td>BR(ScR) section 2 WTT of passenger trains Perth, Glasgow, Edinburgh and Carlisle and branches. 151pp dated May 1948. £10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>319</strong></td>
<td>Ceylon Government Railway working timetable. 266pp dated November 1964. Plus approx 23 weekly notices booklets from the 1960s and 70s. (Qty) £10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Lots 320 - 358: Handbills and Leaflets**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>320</strong></td>
<td>Midland &amp; South Western Junction Railway larger sized handbill for Christmas excursions from various stations to destinations mostly in NW England. Printed on salmon coloured paper, dated December 1922. Tear and loss top l/h corner. £10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>321</strong></td>
<td>South Western and Midland Railway Somerset &amp; Dorset Joint Line large sized handbill (or small sized poster) showing additional trains for Christmas 1920. Large tear top l/h corner, folded and grubby. £10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>322</strong></td>
<td>Somerset and Dorset Railway larger sized handbill for excursion tickets from various stations to Wincanton for the Wincanton Steeplechases. Printed on orange paper, dated March 1922. Tear and loss top l/h corner affecting title. £10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>323</strong></td>
<td>SE&amp;C&amp;DR larger sized handbill showing Cunard Line sailings from Liverpool to New York and Boston. Lists ship names and sailing times. Dated June 1899. Folded, slight wear. £10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>324</strong></td>
<td>SECR timetable handbill for the Westerham Valley Line service between Dunton Green and Westerham. Brown print, dated October 1913. Folded. £10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>325</strong></td>
<td>SECR 1pp handbill for cheap day return tickets on Sundays from stations in Sussex and Surrey. Printed on orange paper, dated April 1922. £5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>326</strong></td>
<td>South Yorkshire Joint Line Committee handbill showing times of the Doncaster - Shireoaks train in connection with Doncaster September races. Dated 1912. £10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>327</strong></td>
<td>GN &amp; Midland Railway joint handbill for excursion from King's Lynn and Sutton Bridge area to Doncaster for the races, September 1870. Printed on blue paper. £10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
328 **GN & GCR** joint handbill for excursion from Rotherham and Sheffield area to London for Newcastle v Bradford City FA Cup final at Crystal Palace, April 1911. Blue print, slight fading. **£10**

329 **GN & GE** joint large sized handbill for workmen's excursions from Lincoln listing various locations. Printed on pink coloured paper, dated July 1900. Folded. **£10**

330 **CAMBRIAN RAILWAYS** handbill for excursion from Aberystwyth to Snowdon via Beddgelert and the North Wales Narrow Gauge Railway. Printed on green paper, dated June 1894. Folded and faded at folds. Fragile. **£10**

331 **GWR** handbill for the new road motor service Newbury, Kingsclere, Aldermaston & Reading. Blue print showing timetable. Dated August 1927. Folded. **£10**

332 **GWR** 4pp handbill "Special Arrangements in connection with the Coronation of their Majesties the King and Queen". Blue print, dated June 1902. A little dusty. **£5**

333 **UNITED ANCIENT ORDER OF DRUIDS** handbill for a special train from the Bradford area to Hull on the new GNR line via Wakefield. Printed on salmon coloured paper, dated June although no year. May be 1898. Pin holes down l/h edge. **£10**

334 **GCR** excursion handbills. Manchester area to Chatsworth & The Dukeries July 1914, East Anglian location from Hull June 1900, Doncaster Races from Penistone and Barnsley August 1912. Faults and tears to all. (3) **£10**

335 Three **GNR** excursion handbills. Nottingham Goose Fair from Grantham, Doncaster Races from Luton & Hatfield, London from Cambridge & Hitchin. All on yellow paper and dated 1870. Pin holes down l/h edge. (3) **£10**

336 Four pre-grouping handbills including **GNR** Odd Fellow's Fete 1870, GCR Gainsborough Mart & Fair October 1912, LNWR Whitsuntide Excursions 1922, Midland Railway Epsom Races May 1874. Some fading to first example otherwise OK. (4) **£10**

337 **SR** longer type handbill for rail and admission tickets from various stations to the Gatwick Air Pageant. Red print, dated May 1938. Plus SR 8pp timetable leaflet "New Station at Tinsley Green (for Gatwick Airport)". Green print, dated September 1935, staples removed. (2) **£10**

338 **SR** 4pp handbill for rail and admission tickets to Chessington Zoo. Purple print with photo illustration on front, dated March 1941. **£5**

339 Two **SR** handbills for excursions from the Bournemouth area to Glastonbury, Wells, Bath, Weston super Mare, etc via the S&D. Dated July 1925 and July 1927. (2) **£10**

340 **SR** 16pp fold out leaflet "All - Island Weekly Holiday Seasons". Red and blue print, opening to show map of island and timetable, dated July 1934. Plus BR(S) 16pp handbill type timetable of IOW services dated June 1953. (2) **£10**

341 Nine **LNER** handbills for excursions, cheap tickets, etc including smaller sized timetable leaflet. Condition varies, some poor. (9) **£5**

342 Five **LNER** and five BR handbills for excursions to horse race meetings including Epsom, Goodwood, Fontwell Park, Warwick, Nottingham, Sandown Park, Leicester, Market Rasen, Haydock Park. (10) **£10**

343 **GWR** handbill "Additional Passenger Train Facilities by Streamlined Rail Cars". Blue printing showing timetable of services from Oxford to Didcot, Banbury, Princes Risborough, Witney, etc. Dated February 1936. Plus handbill for introduction of streamlined rail cars between Southall and Didcot, February 1934. Photo illustration of rail car on reverse. Folded. (2) **£10**

344 12 **PRE NAT** cheap tickets and excursion handbills including six LMS, 5 GWR and 1 SR. Condition varies, some very poor. (12) **£5**

345 **BR(W)** bound volume of handbills issued between November 1952 and October 1953. Hardback covers, 2½" thick containing hundreds of handbills including multi page examples. Good condition. **£50**

346 Three **BR(M)** handbills for Manchester United home football matches against WBA, Birmingham City and Aston Villa. Dated 1958 - 59. Punch holes. (3) **£10**

347 Seven **BR(M)** handbills for home and away football matches involving Nottingham Forest. Dated 1958 - 59 including FA Cup final v Luton. Punch holes to most. (7) **£10**
348 Twelve BR(M) handbills for home and away football matches involving Birmingham City. Dated 1955 - 59. Punch holes to most. (12) £10
349 Five BR handbills for visits to locomotive works. Four western region examples for Swindon and one LM region for Derby. Dated 1955 - 62. (5) £5
350 Ten BR handbills for cheap tickets in connection with cricket matches including test matches against Australia and West Indies. Dated 1948 - 63. (10) £10
351 CAMPING APARTMENTS. Four BR(ScR) 6pp handbills "Camping Apartments for Happy Holidays" dated 1961 - 64. (4) £10
352 Ten BR(S) handbills for cheap tickets and excursions from or to West Country locations. Many on coloured paper and dated 1948 & 49. (10) £10
353 APPROX 30 BR(M) handbills for Northamptonshire and Leicestershire excursions and cheap fares. Dated 1950s and 60s. Condition varies. (40) £10
354 APPROX 40 mostly BR handbills. Various regions, most for excursions including a few multipage examples. Dated 1950s and 60s. Condition varies. (40) £10
355 APPROX 100 handbills including pre grouping, pre nat and BR examples. Condition varies. (100) £10
356 APPROX 50 BR glossy leaflets and thin card timetables. Includes named trains, runabouts, sleepers, etc. Dated 1950s and 60s. (Qty) £10
357 APPROX 30 mostly BR glossy folding leaflets from the 1950s and early 1960s. Includes area guides, maps and Railrover information. Condition varies, some duplication. (Qty) £10
358 Eleven MANX ELECTRIC RAILWAY handbills and leaflets circa 1950s - 70s. Plus two CIE and one GNR(I) excursion handbills. (11) £5

Lots 359 - 367: Menus

359 L&YR toasts and menu for the luncheon to celebrate the first public trial trip of the electrified Liverpool and Southport line at the Exchange Station hotel on March 22nd 1904. Coat of arms on front. £10
360 L&YR programme and menu for the office of superintendent of the line annual dinner at the Bear's Paw restaurant, Liverpool on December 2nd 1911. Blue and gold print with coat of arms on front. Slight foxing. £10
361 LNER bar price list presumably from a continental service via Harwich. 4pp with coloured pictorial front showing view of the White Hart, Scole, Norfolk. Laminated, comb binding, opening to show drinks list with system map on rear. £10
362 LNER bar price list presumably from a continental service via Harwich. 4pp with coloured pictorial front showing view of the White Hart, Blythburgh, Suffolk. Laminated, comb binding, opening to show drinks list with system map on rear. £10
363 LNER menu and bar price list from a continental service via Harwich. 4pp with coloured pictorial front showing view of Bourne Pond Mill, Colchester, Essex. Laminated, comb binding, opening to show drinks list and menu with system map on rear. £10
364 LNER menu and bar price list from a continental service via Harwich. 4pp with coloured pictorial front showing view of cottages at Fen Drayton, Cambridgeshire. Laminated, comb binding, opening to show drinks list and menu with system map on rear. £10
365 LNER menu and bar price list from a continental service via Harwich. 4pp with coloured pictorial front showing view of Ditton Hall, Fen Ditton, Cambridgeshire. Laminated, comb binding, opening to show drinks list and menu with system map on rear. £10
366 Four LMS 1pp thin card menus for special parties including Ford Motor Company, Manchester City Council (x2) and Hulbert & Murray's theatrical company. Dated 1929 - 1936, each with company coat of arms at top. Plus similar 4pp example for a party to the Grand National 1935. (5) £10
367 LMS - NCC menu for the civic visit of the Lord Mayor of London to Londonderry, 18th July 1933. 1pp thin card with coat of arms at top. VGC. £10

368 NORTH EASTERN AND HULL & BARNSLEY RAILWAY COMPANIES "Programme of Arrangements in Connection with the Opening of the Hull Joint Dock by HM King and Queen". Paperback covers, 14pp plus fold out plans. Dated June 1914. Horizontal fold, some marking and wear to cover. £10

369 GCR commemorative booklet "Illustrated Description of the Great Central Railway prepared in connection with the inaugural opening of the New Extension Line to London, March 9th 1899". Card covers, 39pp plus fold out maps. Rear cover missing, maps section detached. Worn/poor. £10

370 CALEDONIAN RAILWAY & LNWR joint publication "Summer Tours in Scotland & England 1898". Coloured pictorial covers showing paddle steamer and rowing boat, 352pp plus plates. Illustrated guide to places served by the companies. Rear cover missing, spine poor, some wear to front cover. £10

371 CALEDONIAN RAILWAY & LNWR joint publication "Summer Tours in Scotland & England 1901". Coloured pictorial covers showing people on boat deck, 100pp plus plates. Illustrated guide to places served by the companies. Restoration to worn covers. £10

372 NER official publication "Royal Station Hotel York - souvenir and tariff". Card covers with company coat of arms on front. 60pp including adverts and map. Circa 1900s. Some foxing to front cover otherwise OK. £18

373 L&YR centre folding guide book "Ribble Valley. The Ideal Picnic District - Gisburn, Bolton by Bowland, Sawley Abbey, etc". Coloured paperback covers, 20pp, dated June 1909. Rusty staples, wear and rust stains to covers. £10


375 L&YR guide book "Holiday Rambles between Southport, Wigan and Liverpool". Paperback, 44pp plus fold out map, circa 1900s. Spine taped, covers detached, some foxing. £10

376 L&YR 16pp leaflet "Hints for Holidays 1915". Brown and blue print decorative covers, fully illustrated guide to destinations. Vertical fold. £10

377 L&YR 10pp fold out leaflet "Steamship Services. England and the Continent via Goole". Coloured pictorial covers showing ship and coat of arms, opening to show coloured map with information on rear. Circa 1900s. VGC. £10

378 L&YR guide book "Walking & Cycling Tours - Yorkshire District". 44pp plus fold out map in colourful pictorial paper covers showing scenic views. Circa 1910s. £10

379 NORTH BRITISH RAILWAY official guide "The Beauties of Scotland". Illustrated covers showing guard and map on front of train. 283pp dated 1914. Rear cover and map missing, spine and front cover wear. £5

380 LNWR "Official Tourists' Picturesque Guide to The Principal Tourists Districts in Great Britain & Ireland". Hardback covers with illustrated design in gold on front. 660pp plus maps, dated 1876. Covers worn, bindings loose, faults to some maps. £10

381 SNOWDON MOUNTAIN TRAMROAD & HOTELS CO. official guide book "Snowdon And Welsh Highland Holiday Book". Red and black coloured card covers showing Welsh dragon, 128pp first edition dated 1923. £10

382 GWR official publication "Great Western Ports 1932". Pictorial card covers showing dock scene, 328pp plus maps and adverts. £50

384 GWR official publication "Golf Courses on the GWR". Bound into red clothbound hardback covers with title and coat of arms in gold on front, maintaining original illustrated card covers showing golfer swinging club. 72pp plus fold out map. Undated. £10

385 GWR official publication "Cornwall at Work" by Ashley Brown. Illustrated paperback covers showing fish and various industries. 57pp plus plates, dated 1934. £10

386 GWR publication "Motoring from Manor House Hotel Moretonhampstead Devon". Brown and black pictorial covers showing country scene, 48pp plus fold out map, dated 1947. VGC. £10

387 GWR publication "Walks Around St.Ives Cornwall" by Hugh E. Page. Blue and black covers show view of Tregenna Hotel and harbour lighthouse. 56pp dated 1946. Good condition. £10

388 GWR official publication "Camping & Rambling Holidays". Coloured pictorial paperback covers showing coastal camping scene, 64pp, dated April 1938. Staples removed. £10

389 GWR pocket sized information leaflet for visitors to the Royal Agricultural Show in London, June 1904. 8pp, rusty staple. Plus GWR local area timetable for services in South Devon, Cornwall, etc. 36pp dated January 1901. Very poor condition with many faults and no rear cover. (2) £10

390 GWR official publication "Haunts and Hints for Anglers - Fresh Water Angling - River, Lake, Mere, Canal." 156pp plus plates and fold-out map, published 1925. Bound into brown, clothbound hardback covers with title and coat of arms in gold on front. £10

391 GWR guide book "The Cambrian Coast - the West Coast of Wales from Pwllheli to Tenby". Chocolate and cream card covers, 48pp plus plates and fold out map. Dated 1922. Some staining to covers. £10

392 GWR guide book "The Western Land" by AK Hamilton Jenkin. Coloured pictorial covers by L Richmond showing coastal scene. 28pp plus plates and adverts, dated 1937. £10


394 GWR official publication "Inland & Marine Spas on the GWR". 55pp plus plates, second edition circa 1920s. Covers slightly dusty. £10

395 GWR official publication "A Silver Anniversary 1904-1929" Grey and blue card covers, 20pp, published to commemorate the 25th anniversary of the "Cornish Riviera Express" in July 1929. £10

396 GWR guide book "Welsh Mountain Railway". 26pp plus map and plates, dated May 1924. Bound into red clothbound hardback covers with title and coat of arms in gold on front. £10

397 GWR guide book "The Cornish Riviera - Our National Health & Pleasure Resort". 75pp plus map and plates, 5th edition dated 1924, bound into red clothbound hardback covers with title and coat of arms in gold on front. £10

398 GWR brochure "The Historic and Scenic Railway of England - The Royal Windsor & Shakespeare Line". 24pp fold-out style opening to show system map with details of major sights on reverse. Front shows photo view of Windsor Castle. Produced for the American market circa 1900s. VGC. Plus original envelope as published. £10

399 GWR official publication "Sunny Cornwall". Card covers, 28pp plus plates and map. Undated. Covers a little marked. £10

400 GWR publication "For American Travellers - Historic Sites & Scenes of England - Points to Remember". Yapp edged card covers, 172pp plus fold out map, dated March 1905. Slight wear to edges of cover. £10

401 GWR published guide book "Pembrokeshire and South-West Wales" by A.G. Bradley. 60pp plus plates and fold-out maps, published 1930. Bound into red clothbound hardback covers with title and coat of arms in gold on front. Some spine fading. £10

402 GWR publication "Railway Ribaldry" by W Heath Robinson. Hardback version, 96pp published 1935. Edge wear to covers, some foxing to contents. £10
403 **GWR** centre folding 8pp leaflet "Holiday Season Tickets". Green and black print with illustrated covers showing express on sea wall. Opens out to show maps and information on the various areas. Dated May 1932. VGC. £10

404 Three **GWR** publicity booklets in the "Through the Window" series covering Paddington to Birkenhead (1925), Paddington to Penzance (1927 and 1939). Minor wear. (3) £10

405 **LMS** booklet "Travel LMS The Best Way". Illustrated covers showing loco and train at speed, 24pp showing company statistics, dated 1924. Slightly rusty staples otherwise OK. £10

406 **LNER** official publication "Ports of the LNER 1931". Card covers, 165pp plus adverts and fold out maps. Good condition. £40

407 **LNER** programme for the exhibition of locos, rolling stock and equipment at Norwich Thorpe station on May 6th & 7th 1939. Blue and orange artwork covers, 28pp, minor marking to edges of cover. Plus map of the LNER and connections in orange card covers. (2) £20

408 **SOUTHERN RAILWAY** official publication "Southampton Docks - Handbook of Rates, Charges and General Information". 168pp plus adverts and map. Green and gold card covers showing coat of arms. Dated 1931. £40

409 **SOUTHERN RAILWAY** official publication "Southampton Docks - Handbook of Rates, Charges and General Information". 147pp plus adverts and map. Maroon and gold card covers showing coat of arms. Dated 1927. £16

410 **BR(S)** glossy, 4pp, coloured leaflet "The Kentish Belle - for Whitstable, Herne Bay, Margate, etc". Artwork cover shows beach view and train. Opens to show services and fares. Dated June 1951. £10

411 **BR(S)** glossy, 4pp, coloured leaflet "The Thanet Belle - for Whitstable, Herne Bay, Margate, etc". Artwork cover shows beach view and train. Opens to show services and fares for summer 1949. £10

412 **BR(S)** glossy, 4pp, coloured leaflet "The Brighton Belle". Photo cover shows beach view and Brighton Belle Pullman. Opens to show services and fares. Print code implies July 1949. £10

413 Four **BR(NE)** glossy brochures for the freight modernisation programme in 1963 covering Tees, Tyne, Healey Mills and Tyneside depots and marshalling yards. Each 16pp with photo illustrated covers and fold out plans. (4) £10

414 **PULLMAN.** Four different glossy brochures for Pullman services. South Wales Pullman June 1957, introduction of Blue Pullman services between Paddington and Wolverhampton and Bristol 1960, South Wales, Birmingham & Bristol Pullmans 1962 and undated. (4) £10

415 **EMU BAY RAILWAY COMPANY** official publication "In Tasman's Land - gleams and dreams of the great North-West". Paperback, 80+pp guide with fares and timetable information. Circa 1920s. Some cover wear, rusty staples. £10

416 **ROYAL STATE RAILWAYS OF SIAM** official publication "Guide to Petchaburi". Illustrated paperback covers, 54pp plus fold out map, dated 1931. £10

417 **JAPANESE GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS** guide book "Nippon". Illustrated card covers showing Mt.Fuji, 64pp photo illustrated guide dated 1928. Wear and creasing to covers. £10

**Lots 418 - 456: Bus, Tram and London Transport Items**
(For Badges and Pocket Maps, go to Small Items of Ephemera Section)

418 **HEADLEY'S** Kent area timetable booklet for rail and bus services. Paperback, 88pp dated October 1946. Rusty staples, damp staining to top r/h corner. £5

419 **TRAMS.** Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing trams in London. Variety of locations, circa 1920s - 50s. Varying quality. (100) £10

420 **TRAMS.** Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing trams in London. Variety of locations, circa 1920s - 50s. Varying quality. (100) £10

421 **TRAMS.** Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing trams in London. Variety of locations, circa 1920s - 50s. Varying quality. (100) £10
422 TROLLEYBUSES. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing London Transport trolleybuses. Quality varies. (100) £10
423 TROLLEYBUSES. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing London Transport trolleybuses. Quality varies. (100) £10
424 TROLLEYBUSES. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing London Transport trolleybuses. Quality varies. (100) £10
425 LONDON. Approx 100 postcard sized B&W photos showing early London buses, mostly taken from old postcards. Very variable quality. (100) £10
426 LONDON. Approx 100 postcard sized B&W photos showing early London buses, mostly LGOC and independents. Varying quality. (100) £10
427 LONDON TRANSPORT. Approx 100 postcard sized B&W photos of single and double deck vehicles circa 1940s - 60s. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
428 BUSES. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing London Transport Routemaster type double deck buses circa 1960s - 80s. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
429 BUSES. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing London Transport Routemaster type double deck buses circa 1960s - 80s. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
430 BUSES. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing London Transport RT type double deck buses circa 1950s - 60s. Quality varies. (100) £10
431 BUSES. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing London Transport RT type double deck buses circa 1950s - 60s. Quality varies. (100) £10
432 BUSES. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing London Transport RTW type double deck buses circa 1950s - 60s. Quality varies. (100) £10
433 LONDON TRANSPORT. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos of LT and Green Line single deckers, mostly RF type. Varying quality. (100) £10
434 LONDON TRANSPORT. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos of LT and Green Line single deckers, mostly RF type. Varying quality. (100) £10
435 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate showing "6" (or could be 9). Black lettering on white, ex stop condition. £10
436 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate showing "345". Black lettering on white, ex stop condition. £10
437 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate showing "346A". Black lettering on white, slight rusting. £10
438 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate showing "351". Black lettering on white, ex stop condition. £10
439 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate showing "355". Black lettering on white, ex stop condition. £10
440 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate showing "417". Black lettering on white, slight rusting. £10
441 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate showing "439". Black lettering on white, ex stop condition. £10
442 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate showing "441C". Black lettering on white, some rusting. £10
443 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate showing "441D". Black lettering on white. Rusty. £10
444 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate showing "447". Black lettering on white, ex stop condition. £10
445 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate showing "454A". Black lettering on white, slight rusting. £10
446 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate showing "457A". Black lettering on white, slight rusting. £10
447 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate showing "457D". Black lettering on white, slight rusting. £10
448 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate showing "457D". Black lettering on white, slight rusting. £10
449 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate showing "459". Black lettering on white, slight rusting. £10
450 LONDON TRANSPORT rectangular shaped, small size enamel sign. Red and blue colour on white background showing bullseye logo. 8" x 3", good condition. £10
451 LONDON TRANSPORT triangular shaped enamel radiator badge. Red and blue colour showing bullseye logo. Ex RT930. Minor wear around screw holes. Good ex bus condition. £10
452 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel radiator badge. Red and blue colour showing bullseye logo. Small chips along edge otherwise good ex bus condition. £10
453 PARK ROYAL builder's plate probably from a London Transport Routemaster type double decker. Good ex vehicle condition. £10
454 LEYLAND MOTORS builder's plate from a London Transport RTW type double decker. Good ex vehicle condition. £10
455 METROPOLITAN - CAMMELL builder's plate from a London Transport RT type double decker. A little pitted and marked. £10
456 WEYMANN'S builder's plate from a London Transport RT type double decker. Good ex vehicle condition. £10

Lots 457 - 460: Ian Allan "ABC" and Similar Publications

457 IAN ALLAN ABC Combined Volume dated Spring 1955. Green clothbound hardback covers, no dust jacket, restoration to spine, no underlining. £10
458 IAN ALLAN ABC COMBINED VOLUME dated May 1960. Hardback, some evidence of marking and some cover wear. £10
460 IAN ALLAN ABC booklets. LM Region August 1953, September 1957, Western Region August 1953, September 1957, Eastern Region October 1953. All good unmarked condition. (5) £10

Lots 461 - 488: Small Items of Ephemera

Security Notice

For security reasons, small items of railwayana and ephemera, labels, postcards, photographs and negatives may only be viewed under the strict supervision of the stewards on viewing day at Stoneleigh.

Please note: all items marked "BTC" (Buyer To Collect) must be collected from us.

461 STOCKTON & DARLINGTON RAILWAY rule book. Leather covers with title in gold on front, 67pp dated 1862. Slight wear, good for age. £20
462 EDINBURGH & GLASGOW RAILWAY rule book. Leather bound hardback covers with title and coat of arms in gold on front. 96pp dated 1862. Covers grubby. £10
463 ABERDEEN JOINT STATION rule book. Leather bound card covers, 60pp dated 1867. Front cover detached, spine poor. £10
465 EASTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY rule book dated 1854. Hardback, leather bound covers, 187pp, some amendments added. Good used condition. £10
466 HULL & BARNESLEY RAILWAY rule book. Clothbound hardback covers with name stamped into front. 390pp dated January 1916. Covers very worn, bindings loose. £10
467 HIGHLAND RAILWAY rule book. Leather bound hardback covers with title and coat of arms in gold on front. 130pp dated 1888. Some wear, good for age. £10
468 LC&DR rule book. Leather bound hardback covers with title in gold on front, 122pp dated 1878. Minor wear to corners and spine, generally good. £40
469 L&YR rule book. Slightly larger sized, part leather bound hardback covers with coat of arms in gold on front, 171pp dated 1876. Wear to covers, foxing to contents. £10
470 GNR rule book type booklet "Special Working - regulations for working traffic over a line in the wrong direction". Cloth covers, 37pp dated 1919. £10
471 GWR Rule Book dated 1891. Green clothbound hardback covers, 269pp plus 51pp supplement dated 1894. Some marking to covers but OK. £10
472 GWR telegraph department rule book. Clothbound hardback covers, 82pp dated 1878. Wear to covers, foxing to contents. £10
473 BELFAST AND NORTHERN COUNTIES RAILWAY rule book. Clothbound hardback covers, 382pp dated 1902. Minor cover wear. £10
474 GNR(I) rule book. Leather bound hardback covers, 252pp dated 1890. Covers rubbed, some wear. £10
475 FALKNER'S "Miniature Map of the Railways in Lancashire & Yorkshire". Fold out paper map contained in leather bound card covers. Circa 1890s. £10
476 ALEXANDER MURRAY (Glasgow) published pocket sized booklet "The September Timetables with Road Book & Companion for the Traveller in Scotland". 48pp dated 1844. Some pages detached. £10
477 ROBINSON'S "Railway Time & Fare Tables". Pocket sized, green clothbound hardback covers, 90pp plus fold out map. Dated 1841. Rear end page missing. £10
478 GNSR programme for the summer meetings of superintendents and goods managers. Smaller sized, 8pp photo illustrated guide to locations and travel details of meetings. Dated July 1903. Ribbon bound, good condition. £10
479 GWR publication "The Literature of Locomotion". Pocket sized, blue coloured pictorial covers showing loco and train on sea wall. 14pp fold out type detailing the publicity items available for purchase from the company. Dated 1938. £10
480 GWR 4pp thin card, pocket sized timetable of express services on major routes. Dated October 1890. Plus another similar dated June 1891. Both grubby and worn. Also a similar item for Channel Island services dated October 1890. Unfortunately separated into two halves. (3) £10
481 L&YR large sized invitation card for the trial run of the electrified Liverpool and Southport line on March 22nd 1904. Illustration of new electric unit at top. Sent to the secretary of Hall Road Golf Club. £10
482 L&YR pocket size h/back booklet "Ambulance Instructions". 10pp first aid guide dated 1893. £10
483 L&YR smaller sized 4pp timetable for the through train service between Liverpool and Manchester and on to the north east and Yorkshire. Blue and red print, dated October 1899. Minor wear. £10
484 L&YR smaller sized 4pp timetable for the through train service between Leeds Central and Barnsley. Lilac coloured print, dated July 1915. VGC. £10
485 LC&DR Cologne office small sized embossed coat of arms as applied to company documents and publications. Red print, 1" diameter, small repaired tear. £8
486 BRADSHAW'S RAILWAY COMPANION. Pocket sized, brown clothbound covers with title on gold label on front. Dated 25th October 1839. Contents detached and divided, wear to covers. Probably 1899 reprint. £10
487 BRADSHAW'S RAILWAY TIMETABLE. Pocket sized, green clothbound covers with title in gold label on front. Dated 19th October 1839. Probably 1899 reprint. £10
488 TALYLLYN RAILWAY 4pp thin card, pocket sized timetable. Blue and black covers, dated June 1957. £5
Lots 489 - 529: Tickets

489 SHEFFIELD & ROTHERHAM RAILWAY brass token "Opened October 31st 1835" with "Omnibus Check No.3 1835" on rear. 1” diameter, good condition. £10

490 TOKEN. Brass ½d token for the Newport Transporter Bridge. Oval, 1¼" x ¾”, good original condition. £10

491 MAIDSTONE CORPORATION TRANSPORT DEPARTMENT aluminium token type "Workman's Pass". 1½" diameter, well used condition. £10

492 LC&DR first class free pass. Oval, leather covers with coat of arms in gold on front, issued to P. Mari of the Mediterranean Railway in 1891. VGC. £10

493 MIDLAND RAILWAY third class season ticket for use between St.Pancras and Harpenden. Clothbound card cover with regulations on rear. Issued 1921. £10

494 MIDLAND RAILWAY third class season ticket for use between Clifton Down and Fishponds. Clothbound card covers with coat of arms on front. Issued 1922. £10

495 ISLE OF WIGHT RAILWAY COMPANY Brading Harbour Embankment Road and Works paper type 2d toll ticket for bicycle or tricycle, horse, mare, gelding, bath chair, etc". A little creased/crumpled. £10

496 L&YR third class season ticket for use between Huddersfield and Brighouse or Clifton Road. Clothbound card covers with route in gold on front. Issued 1919. Contained in a similar sized metal case. (2) £10

497 L&YR third class season ticket for use between Manchester and Rochdale. Clothbound card covers with title in gold on front. Issued 1896. Some wear. £10

498 L&YR circular No.488B re guaranteed excursions during Whit-week and season 1884. Eighteen specimen tickets attached to rear as issued. £20

499 SOUTH WESTERN RAILWAY paper ticket "For Drovers or Dealers". Unused, counterfoil attached, rubber stamped "Crediton". £10

500 G&S&WR three part paper ticket for travel to and from Glasgow with entrance to St.Enoch station for the unveiling of the war memorial, February 1922. Unused. £10

501 STOCKTON & DARLINGTON RAILWAY unused paper ticket "First Class Stockton to Middlesborough". Blue print, dated 184x. £10

502 STOCKTON & DARLINGTON RAILWAY unused paper ticket "Outside First Class Shildon to Saint Helen's". Printed on lilac coloured paper and dated 18xx. £10

503 LMS member's ticket for the third class club saloon of the Blackpool North - Manchester Victoria Travelling Club. Leather covers with title in gold on front. Unissued, dated 1939. £10

504 SR postcard sized first class pass to Ramsgate and back for the opening of the Ramsgate and Broadstairs Railway and luncheon at the Granville Hotel on 2nd July 1926. Train times on rear. Some staining, name written on front, lightly stamped cancelled. £10

505 SR card ticket "2nd Day Special Ticket from Portsmouth & Southsea Station to destination station". Wartime evacuation ticket. £10

506 WESTON CLEVEDON & PORTISHEAD RAILWAY second class season ticket. Clothbound card type. Unissued. £10

507 GWR first class or rail motor "Trader's Season Ticket" for use between Paddington and Chippenham. Leather bound card covers with title in gold on front. Issued 1950. Cancelled. £10

508 DINORWIC SLATE QUARRIES card ticket. Smaller sized, yellow card, unused. Scuffs to rear. £10

509 ASHINGTON COAL COMPANY card pass for use between Ellington and Ashington. Green card, issued 1944. £10

510 CHEMIN DE FER DE PARIS A ORLEANS first class free pass issued to Sir Ralph Wedgewood. Thin card with decorative cover, opening to show map of lines. Issued 1937. VGC. £10

511 Large quantity of mostly whole Edmondson tickets including Multiprinter and NCR21 types. Predominantly BR Southern, LM and Eastern regions. (Qty) £10
Approx 8 half Edmondson and 25 whole Edmondson tickets. Mostly pre nat issues including a number of platforms. (Qty) £10

Approx 50 mostly whole Edmondson pre grouping and pre nat tickets including examples from GWR, GNR, LNWR, etc. Includes audit or creased examples. (Qty) £10

Approx 50 mostly whole Edmondson pre grouping tickets including examples from Furness, LT&SR, LNWR, MR, etc. Includes many audit or creased examples plus a number of insurance tickets. (Qty) £10

Approx 50 whole Edmondson pre grouping tickets including examples from LBSCR, GNR, NLR, L&YR, GER, MR, etc. Includes many audit or creased examples plus a number of insurance tickets. (Qty) £10

Approx 50 mostly whole Edmondson pre grouping tickets including examples from NER, GER, MR, etc. Includes many audit or creased examples plus a number of insurance tickets. (Qty) £10

Approx 100 Edmondson half tickets, mostly pre grouping examples from companies including L&YR, MR, CLC, various joint lines, etc. Condition varies. (Qty) £10

Approx 100 Edmondson half tickets, mostly pre grouping examples from companies including GER, LBSCR, SER, LT&SR, MSJ&AR, LNWR, NER, etc. Condition varies. (Qty) £10

Approx 100 Edmondson half tickets, mostly pre grouping examples from companies including Metropolitan, W&BR, District, ELR, etc. Condition varies. (Qty) £10

Approx 100 Edmondson half tickets, mostly pre grouping examples from companies including GNR, LNWR, GER, SER, LC&DR, NLR, etc. Condition varies. (Qty) £10

Approx 100 quantity of mostly whole Edmondson tickets. Many GWR and BR(W) noted. Plus a few AA type platform tickets. (Qty) £10

Approx 200 BR whole Edmondson tickets. Issued, unissued and audit. Good variety. (Qty) £10

Quantity of PLATFORM TICKETS. Pre nat and BR, Edmondson and AA types. (Qty) £10

Large quantity of UK and overseas whole and half Edmondson tickets circa 1940s - 70s. £10

USA. Quantity of American railroads and streetcar systems paper tickets. Mostly west coast locations, many circa 1940s - 60s. (Qty) £10

Lots 530 - 662: Badges, Buttons and Small Hardware Items

HULL & BARNSLEY RAILWAY enamel and gilt WW1 "Railway Service" badge. White and blue enamel, 1" diameter with company name in full surrounding royal crown. Scratching to surface of enamel, crazing and chip repair to white part. £10

SECR enamel and gilt WW1 "Railway Service" badge. White and blue enamel, 1" diameter with company name in full surrounding royal crown. Good condition. £10

L&YR enamel and gilt WW1 "Railway Service" badge. White and blue enamel, 1" diameter with company name in full surrounding royal crown. Good condition. £10

LGOC enamel and brass button badge "On War Service 1915". 1" diameter with title in blue enamel around edge and LGOC initials in brass across centre. Used condition. £20

Five RAILWAY SERVICE WW2 badges. Brass examples from LMS (x2), LNER, GWR and chrome example from LMS. (5) £10
535  GER marine department sewn gilt and cloth type uniform badge showing coat of arms with batwing design above and laurel leaves at the side. Approx 1¾” x 1½” Good used condition. £10

536  GER marine department sewn gilt and cloth type uniform badge as previous lot but larger at 2½” x 2¼”. Good used condition. £10

537  METROPOLITAN RAILWAY 36 Years Service badge in red, white, blue, green and black enamel on gilt showing company name surrounding coat of arms. 1¼” diameter, fob watch chain type design. Good condition. £10

538  METROPOLITAN RAILWAY 40 Years Service badge in red, white, blue, green and black enamel on gilt showing company name surrounding coat of arms. 1¼” diameter, button fastening. Good condition. £10

539  L&YR nickel uniform cap badge. 1¼” diameter showing name surrounding coat of arms. Good used condition. £10

540  GOLDEN ARROW PULLMAN gilt and enamel uniform cap badge showing coat of arms in red, blue, white and yellow enamel with "Pullman" in scroll below and "Southern" at top and "Golden Arrow" at bottom. Good condition. £30

541  SR MARINE DEPT. uniform cap badge "Steward". Blue enamel outer ring with No. 79 in chrome at centre. Oval, 1½” x 1¼”. Small chip to enamel. £10

542  SR brass, uniform cap badge "Engineman SR". Oval, 2½” x 1¼”, holes at either end for sewing to cap, good used condition. £10

543  GWR marine department sewn gilt and cloth type uniform badge showing coat of arms above anchor and laurel leaves at the sides. Approx 2½” x 2”. Good used condition. £10

544  GWR TEMPERANCE UNION enamel and brass watch chain type badge. Ornate design in blue and white enamel with loco illustration. Small chip to enamel, minor surface wear. £10

545  LNER marine department sewn gilt and cloth type uniform badge showing coat of arms surrounded by laurel leaves. 1½” diameter, good used condition. £10

546  LMS tinplate type button badge for the "Northern District Horticultural Society". 1¼” diameter, red and cream showing coat of arms surrounded by name. Used condition. £10

547  BR(M) maroon enamel on gilt, fishtail type uniform cap badge "Ticket Collector". Wear to gilt. £10

548  BR(S) green enamel on gilt, fishtail type uniform cap badge "Ticket Collector". £30

549  BR(S) chrome & green enamel fishtail type uniform cap badge "Porter". Good condition. £10

550  BR(NE) chrome & tangerine enamel fishtail type uniform cap badge "Porter". Good condition. £10

551  BR(M) chrome & maroon enamel fishtail type uniform cap badge "Porter". Good condition. £10

552  BR(E) chrome & dark blue enamel fishtail type uniform cap badge "Porter". Good condition. £10

553  BR(E) gilt & dark blue enamel totem type uniform cap badge "British Railways". Good condition. £10

554  BR(M) gilt and maroon enamel totem type uniform cap badge "British Railways". Ex staff member at S&MJR Stratford on Avon Old Town station. Large areas of enamel loss. £10

555  GNR(I) brass cap badge showing company initials in capitals. Good used condition. £10

556  CLOTH ARMBAND "BR - WR". Oval shape with lettering embroidered in cream on chocolate. Leather straps attached. Good used condition. £10

557  CLOTH ARMBAND "LSWR" Pilotman" embroidered in white on red with the L and W unpicked to leave initials SR. No straps, slightly faded. £10

558  BTC police uniform helmet badge. Chrome, circular with lion holding wheel design in centre, mounted on black coloured seven pointed star with royal crown atop. Plus similar although later design with coat of arms in centre. Used condition. (2) £10

559  BR silver plate and enamel 15 years first aid efficiency medal. 1” diameter showing cross and lion over wheel coat of arms. Awarded 1948. Plus enamel and silver plate 30 years bar. £10

560  Two YORKSHIRE PULLMAN enamel and chrome badges from the 1980s. Plus an unused GNR pencil and a small quantity of modern badges. (Qty) £10
561 LONDON UNITED TRAMWAYS brass uniform cap badge "Motorman". Approx 2½" x 2" showing coat of arms with company name and job title in scrolls below. Face polished. £30

562 LONDON UNITED TRAMWAYS uniform cap badge. Nickel with dark blue enamel in bullseye type design. Good condition. £30

563 METROPOLITAN ELECTRIC TRAMWAYS uniform cap badge. Nickel with dark blue enamel in bullseye type design. Pitting and wear to lettering. £30

564 CROYDON CORPORATION TRAMWAYS brass uniform cap badge. Approx 2" x 2" showing coat of arms, flanked by laurel leaves with name in scroll below. Slight rubbing to centre. £30

565 LONDON GENERAL COUNTRY SERVICES enamel and gilt uniform cap badge. Bullseye design in red and white enamel with "General Country Services" in centre bar. Some scratching and pitting in centre. £30

566 LONDON GENERAL OMNIBUS COMPANY brass uniform cap badge. 2" x 1½" showing company name in 'winged' wheel design with "General" across centre bar. Good condition. £20

567 LONDON GENERAL OMNIBUS COMPANY uniform cap badge "General". Country services example with red enamel on nickel in bullseye design. Good original condition. £30

568 GREEN LINE uniform cap badge. Green enamel on nickel in bullseye design. Good original condition. £30

569 LONDON TRANSPORT chrome and enamel uniform cap badge "Publicity". Blue bullseye design with name across centre bar. VGC. £30

570 LONDON TRANSPORT nickel and enamel uniform cap badge "Fireman". Red, white and blue bullseye design with "London Transport" dotted line name in blue enamel across centre bar and "Fireman" in red enamel scroll below. Good used condition. £30

571 LONDON TRANSPORT gilt and enamel uniform cap badge "Assistant Chief Instructor". Griffins supporting light and dark blue bullseye design with "London Transport" dotted line name in black enamel across centre bar, job title in light blue section above and below. £30

572 LONDON TRANSPORT gilt and enamel uniform cap badge "Senior Instructor". Griffins supporting light and dark blue bullseye design with "London Transport" dotted line name in black enamel across centre bar, job title in light blue section above and below. £30

573 LONDON TRANSPORT brass cap badge "London Transport Military Band". Octagonal design with name in full and griffin above. £30

574 LONDON TRANSPORT chrome and enamel uniform cap badge. Griffins supporting yellow bullseye design with "London Transport" across centre bar. Good used condition. £10

575 COVENTRY CORPORATION TRAMWAYS nickel uniform cap badge. Approx 2" x 1½" showing coat of arms, flanked by laurel leaves with name in scroll below. Good condition. £10

576 ROYAL BLUE COACHES reliability and safety badge. Gilt and enamel showing safety triangle with company name in scroll below. £10

577 ROYAL BLUE COACHES enamel and chrome uniform cap badge "Inspector". Oval, 2½" x 1¼" with blue enamel background and name in chrome. VGC. £10

578 PAISLEY DISTRICT TRAMWAYS brass uniform cap badge. Approx 2" x 2" showing name surrounding coat of arms, all flanked by laurel leaves. Used condition. £20

579 WALLASEY CORPORATION TRAMWAYS brass uniform cap badge. Approx 2" x 2" showing coat of arms with name in scroll below. Good condition. £10

580 BRISTOL JOINT STATION 22mm brass uniform button showing company initials in script form. Froggatt 47/7. Plus two 14mm brass buttons showing early 2-2-2 loco. (3) £10

581 GWR 24mm senior staff gilt uniform button showing company initials, laurel leaves and Queen's crown. Froggatt 26/2. Plus another similar with small dent to front. (2) £10

582 GWR 24mm senior staff gilt uniform button showing company initials, laurel leaves and King's crown. Froggatt 26/5. Plus another similar. Also later 24mm and 18mm issues with initials in capitals (26/7). (4) £10

583 GWR 24mm marine department staff gilt uniform button showing company initials above anchor. Froggatt 26/13. £10
584  GWR 24mm senior staff gilt uniform button showing company initials in roundel, laurel leaves and King's crown. Froggatt 26/9. Plus another similar and a 18mm example. Plus a quantity of general staff issues with company initials in script style or roundel and four LSWR buttons showing coat of arms. (Qty) £10

585  GWR 24mm police department staff horn uniform button showing coat of arms. Plus similar 18mm example. Froggatt 26/12. Also similar 18mm example in nickel (26/11). (4) £10

586  BUTTONS. Small collection of mainly pre grouping buttons including examples from Brecon & Merthyr, Cambrian, Rhymney, Barry, GWR, Met & GC, M&GN, Met & LNE, Aberdeen Joint Station, etc. (Qty) £10

587  L&YR brass paycheck "Shirdley Hill". £10

588  SECR grey metal type paycheck "Dover". Plus GWR paycheck for Cardiff Docks. Both well used. (2) £10

589  Large PAYCHECK type brass plate stamped "Resdt. Storekeeper Loco Stores Spare 10 Horwich LMS 31". Plus "L&YR Goole" paycheck. (2) £10

590  Seven brass PAYCHECKS. L&YR Goods Dept Manchester, L&YR Miles Platting, NLR Pay Check, LMR Loco Manningham, LNER Loco Dept West Riding, LMS Mid Division Loco Manningham, LMR Traffic Dept Bradford Depot. (7) £10

591  Eight L&YR and L&YR & LNW joint brass paychecks including Goods Dept Manchester, Electric Traction Dept, Goole, Low Moor, Bolton, Miles Platting, Blackpool Booking Office, Blackpool W Road. (8) £10

592  Ten mostly brass LMS paychecks including Carnforth MPD, Barrow MPD (x2), Goods Dept Bradford, Manchester Ancoats, Sandon, Carlisle Citadel Station (x2), Preston, Heysham Harbour. (10) £10

593  Approx 30 LNER Loco Running Department Gorton paychecks. Large, brass, oval type. (30) £10

594  Ten brass PAYCHECKS including BR Normanton, LNER Hull, NER Loco Leeds, NER Starbeck Loco, NER Neville Hill, LMS Loco Manningham, etc. (10) £10

595  Approx 40 mostly brass PAYCHECKS mainly from BR(W) and GWR. (40) £10

596  LNWR "Thunderer" type brass whistle with "L&NWR" stamped into side. Chain fixing knob missing. £10

597  MIDLAND RAILWAY permanent way department "Thunderer" type chromed brass whistle with initials "MR Co PW" stamped into side. De-chromed leaving brass finish. £10

598  WEAR VALLEY EXTENSION RAILWAY commemorative medal for the cutting of the first sod at St.John's Chapel by J.W.Pease, October 1893. White metal type with embossed view of Pease on rear. £10

599  GER ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION silverplate and enamel medal awarded in the tug of war championship in 1925. 1½" x 1" with title and company coat of arms on front. Good condition. £10

600  MIDLAND RAILWAY AMBULANCE silver medal awarded to J. Thompson for rendering first aid at Manchester April 27th 1906. 1½" diameter, front showing company name, griffin and Maltese cross, rear showing artwork design. £10

601  GWR SOCIAL AND EDUCATIONAL UNION gold plated medal awarded for skittles in 1928 - 29 season. Shield shaped, 1½" x 1", showing 'S&EU' in centre. Good condition. £10

602  GWR Staff Association gilt and enamel medal. Small sized, shield type design showing name in light blue enamel in centre. Awarded for football, 1937 - 38 season. Good condition. £10

603  GWR Staff Association silverplate and enamel medal. Small sized, shield type design showing name in light and dark blue enamel in centre. Awarded at the Festival of Music and Drama in 1946. Good condition. £10

604  GWR gold plated 25 years first aid efficiency medal. 1" diameter showing Maltese cross and company coat of arms in enamel in centre. Awarded 1929. VGC. £10

605  SOUTHERN RAILWAY hallmarked gold and enamel "50 Years Service" medal. 1¼" diameter showing company coat-of-arms and title in enamel. Awarded in 1938. VGC. £10
606  SR  St John Ambulance Association bronze medal awarded in 1935. 7 Years bar and black and white ribbon attached. £10

607  LNER  Great Eastern Amateur Athletics Association enamel and silver medal awarded in the tug of war championship in 1928. Front shows coat of arms in green and white enamel. Good condition. £10

608  LONDON RAILWAYS ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION  gold plated medal awarded in the 880 yards in 1923. 1” diameter showing 4-4-2 tank loco in blue enamel in centre. VGC. £10

609  CALEDONIAN RAILWAY 信号箱仪器黄铜描述板“Pettinain”。雕刻文字，4” x 3¼”。另类似“Braidwood”。外盒条件。(2) £10

610  CALEDONIAN RAILWAY 信号箱仪器黄铜描述板“Cleghorn”。雕刻文字，4” x 3¼”。另类似“Graigenhill”。外盒条件。(2) £10

611  NBR  信号箱仪器黄铜描述板“Partick East Branch”。雕刻文字和红色边框。5½” x 1¼”。外盒条件。£10

612  NBR  信号箱仪器黄铜描述板“Westcraigs”。雕刻文字和红色蜡填充。5” x ¾”。外盒条件。£10

613  Signalbox instrument enamel DESCRIPTION PLATE “Green Lanes”。黑色文字在白色上，2¼” x 1¼”。外盒条件。£10

614  Signalbox instrument Ivorine type DESCRIPTION PLATE "Down Block", plus block instrument metal plates "Line Closed", "Up Train on Line", "Down Train Approaching". Also a few nuts and screws from a block instrument. (Qty) £5

615  Signalbox instrument brass DESCRIPTION PLATE "Corkerhill No.2", 4” x ¾”, good condition. £10

616  Signalbox instrument enamel DESCRIPTION PLATE "Fratton West". 3½” x ¾”, good condition. £10

617  Two signalbox instrument Ivorine type DESCRIPTION PLATES. "Penrudock", "Threlkeld". Each 5” x ¾”, l/h end missing from second example. (2) £10

618  Three signalbox instrument Ivorine type DESCRIPTION PLATES. "Glazebrook Moss", "Fazakerley West", "Moor Row No.2". Each 5” x ¾”, ex box condition. (3) £10

619  Signalbox instrument Ivorine type DESCRIPTION PLATE "Fenny Compton". 5” x ¾”. Plus similar although smaller sized plates "West Junction" and "Oxford Road". Ex box condition. (3) £10

620  Four signalbox instrument Ivorine type DESCRIPTION PLATES. "No.2 Platform Cardiff East", "Goods Line to Canton Sidings", "Riverside Lines", "Relief to Penarth Curve East". Each 3” x 1”, ex box condition. (4) £10

621  TYER’S & CO brass makers plate "Tyer’s Patent Train Tablet Apparatus London". 5” x 2”, embossed lettering with red background. Wear and loss to background. £10

622  GNR(I) signalbox instrument brass description plate "Trew & Moy". Engraved lettering, 4½” x ½”. Plus similar "Coleraine". Ex box condition. (2) £10

623  IRELAND.  Two brass name plates from single line train staffs. Curved design, 4” x 1½” with engraved lettering "Ballybay". Plus smaller example "Tynan". Both well used condition. (2) £10

624  IRELAND.  Two brass name plates from single line train staffs. Curved design, 5” x 1” with engraved lettering "Maguiresbridge". Plus slightly smaller examples with embossed lettering "Carrickmore" and "Edward St". All well used condition. (3) £10

625  LNER  pocket watch manufactured by Selex. Rear stamped "LNER 6694". Appears not to be working. £10

626  SR  pocket watch. Rear stamped "SR 58". Appears to be working. Glass somewhat yellowed. £10

627  GN&GE DC teaspoon manufactured by Elkington. Initials in script style at top of handle. Some loss of plating. £10

628  PULLMAN  silver plated sugar tongs manufactured by Gladwin. 3½" long with name and coat of arms stamped at top of handle. Plus similar 4½" long EPNS example with name in capitals within rectangle. Both used condition. (2) £10

629  G&SWR  Steamer’s silverplate tablespoon and fork manufactured by Walker & Hall. Handle stamped with name and coat of arms. (2) £10

32
GLENEAGLES fish knife and fork. Name in script style stamped into handles. Plus LMS fish knife and fork with company coat of arms stamped into handle. (4) £10

GWR Hotels teaspoon manufactured by Walker & Hall. Name and coat of arms at top of handle. £10

GWR RD teaspoon. Initials in capitals at top of handle. £10

GWR Dining Car teaspoon manufactured by Elkington. Name in garter style at top of handle. £10

Two GWR Hotels large sized (serving?) spoons manufactured by Mappin & Webb and Elkington. Name and coat of arms at top of handle. Plus GWR Birmingham Restaurant fork with name and coat of arms at top of handle. (3) £10

Four GWR Hotels desert spoons, manufactured by Elkington. Each with art deco type design to handle and with company initials in roundel with "Hotels" in scroll below. (4) £10

GWR Hotels four prong, long blade cake fork, manufactured by Potter. Company initials in roundel with "Hotels" in scroll below. £10

Four GWR Hotels three prong cake forks, manufactured by Elkington. Each with art deco type design to handle and with company initials in roundel with "Hotels" in scroll below. (4) £10

SR teaspoon manufactured by Elkington. Name and house flag at top of handle. £10

SR sugar spoon with flat bottom design, manufactured by Gladwin. Name in garter style at top of handle. £10

SR clothes brush. Wooden handle with black bristles. Company initials stamped underside handle. £10

-canadian pacific- teaspoon manufactured by Mappin & Webb. Name and house flag in garter style at top of handle. £10

GWR Hotels mustard pot manufactured by Elkington. Hexagonal shape 1½" high with name and coat of arms on side. No glass innards, coat of arms rubbed and faded. £10

LSWR clothes brush. Wooden handle with black bristles. Company initials stamped underside handle. £10

LBSCR carriage key. Company initials stamped on handle. Well used condition. £10

GNR carriage key. Company initials stamped on rectangular end piece. Good used condition. £10

NER oval shaped rubber stamp on wooden base "Whitby Town NER Station Master's Office". Ex office condition. £10

GNSR wooden handled rubber stamp "GNSR E.L.". Used ex office condition. £10

SR rubber stamp "Sutton Bingham". Wooden handle, ex office condition. Plus similar oval type on wooden base without handle "Southern Railway Yeovil Junction". (2) £10

SR (possibly) rubber stamp "Booking Office Exmouth". Wooden handle, ex office condition. Plus similar "Lapford". (2) £10

LNER rubber stamp "Commondale". Wooden handle, ex office condition. Plus similar "Robin Hoods Bay". Faults to second item. (2) £10

LNER rubber stamp "Arrochar & Tarbert". Wooden handle, ex office condition. Plus similar "Child". (2) £10

BR(M) tie on metal label. 3½" x 2", addressed to Cashmores, Great Bridge and with number 73128. Slight rusting. £10

BR brass cash bag label "BR Crawford". 3" x 1", attached to leather. £10
Five steel PRINTERS PLATES for printing business cards for various railway hotels. Each approx \(2\frac{1}{2}''\) x \(1\frac{1}{2}''\) x \(\frac{1}{2}''\) deep showing hotel name and contact details. Charing Cross Hotel, Adelphi Hotel Liverpool, Midland Hotel Manchester, Queen's Hotel Leeds, The Hotels Executive 222 Marylebone Road. (5) £10

Small brass plate "LMSR Co". Ex collar of handlamp. Flattened causing break through letter "S", subsequently soldered. £5

LBSCR PAY TIN. 2" tall, company initials stamped into side, lid brass plated "1635". Well used. £10

GWR metal tin showing brown and cream printed roundel with "return tin to stationery dept Paddn immediately emptied" below. \(2\frac{1}{2}''\) x \(2\frac{1}{2}''\) x 1" high. Rust marks. £10

BRASS PLAQUE ex class 31 diesel loco "This Locomotive BR No.31201 was Prepared & Repainted by Vic Berry Railway Vehicle Division Leicester PPG VB No.18942". 7" x 4", engraved lettering, good condition. £10

LMS wick scissors. Company initials stamped next to makers name. £5

BRASS KEY FOB and attached key. Fob stamped "Katesbridge Cbn". Well used condition. £10

Lots 663 - 679: Luggage, Wagon and Miscellaneous Labels

Luggage labels type codes, where quoted, are taken from the Railway Print Society publication "Pre-Grouping Luggage Labels" which we gratefully acknowledge.

LNER thin card, tie on type, circular pictorial luggage label "Cruise of the Northern Belle 9th - 16th June 1939". Slightly smaller than usual LNER pictorial labels, blue and black print showing A4 loco and train with mountains in background. Plus LNER circular label for The Coronation train to London King's Cross. Minor edge faults to second item. £10

L&YR circular coloured luggage label "Exchange Station Hotel Liverpool". 3" diameter, red and brown showing company name surrounding hotel name. VGC. £10

LSWR. Approx 60 LSWR luggage labels, mostly on coloured paper including many blue coloured. Very heavy duplication. (Qty) £10

STOCKBOOK containing approx 230 luggage and miscellaneous labels including examples from CLC, CK&PR, GCR, GN, GWR, Caledonian, Cambrian, LBSCR, NER, MR, TVR, etc. No apparent duplication. (Qty) £10

Several hundred LUGGAGE LABELS with examples from GWR, SR, LSWR, LNER, NER, CR, SER/SECR, GER, GNSR, LBSCR, BR. Some duplication, worth sorting. (Qty) £10

QUANTITY of luggage labels from several companies including GWR, SECR, Scottish companies, etc. No apparent duplication. (Qty) £10

End of collection selection of several hundred GWR G77 luggage labels. Some duplication of stations mostly to show different typefaces. (Qty) £10

EASTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY wagon label "Truck No.....Grain". Unused, corners trimmed. £20

Approx 22 HIGHLAND RAILWAY wagon labels including from Kyle of Lochalsh to Manchester, from Inverness to Forres, Fish - per goods train, live stock, etc. All unused, heavy duplication. (Qty) £10

Sixteen CALEDONIAN RAILWAY wagon labels including from Buchanan St, from Granton, from Perth to Stonehaven, from North Leith, from Perth to Penrith, etc. Most unused, some duplication. (16) £10

Twelve NSR wagon labels including Silverdale, Bunker's Hill, via Crewe, Burton, etc. Most used. (12) £10

Ten EAST & WEST YORKSHIRE UNION RAILWAYS wagon labels including from Thorpe, Robin Hood, Beeston, Spencer Pit, etc. Used and unused, some duplication. (10) £10

Eight FURNESS RAILWAY and two CK&PR wagon labels including Barrow in Furness Docks Station, Ulverston, Askam, live stock, urgent, from Threlkeld, etc. All used. (10) £10
Approx 80 SER and SECR wagon labels, many of the from and to type with locations written in.
(Qty) £10

Approx 24 CLC wagon labels, pre and post grouping including Altcar & Hillhouse, Irlam, Winsford & Over, Skipton, Huskinson, Northwich Road Van, etc. Used and unused. (Qty) £10

Approx 50 MIDLAND RAILWAY wagon labels including from Avonmouth Docks, from Great Bridge, from Bristol, tariff van goods, etc. All used. (Qty) £10

Approx 30 M&GN wagon labels, pre and post grouping to Cantley, Camp Hill, sugar beet, fish, grain, London King's Cross, etc. Mostly unused. (Qty) £10

Lots 680 - 714: Postcards

Reference numbers quoted for railway official postcards are from "The Official Railway Postcard Book" by John Alsop which we gratefully acknowledge.

680 NER official B&W panorama view card No.5 "Bridlington" (NE005). Postally used 1904. £14
681 NER official B&W panorama view card No.35 "Alnwick Castle" (NE035). Postally used 1904. £14
682 SOUTH EASTERN RAILWAY early official card "Buffet - Gare Maritime Boulogne-sur-Mer" (SE001). Used 1903. £8
683 HIGHLAND RAILWAY official card "Dunrobin Glen - Dunrobin Station" (HR375-2) showing colour view. Not postally used. £10
684 GNR real photo official card "Babworth Church - Retford Station" (GN2420). Postally used 1907. £10
685 GNR early intermediate size official card "East Retford Church" (GN171). Blue frame, postally used 1900. Some creasing and wear. £10
686 GNR early official card by the Picture Postcard Company "Charing Cross and Strand" (GN854). Sepia vignette. UB. Not postally used, VGC. £10
687 GNR early official card by the Picture Postcard Company "Foreign Office, St.James's Park" (GN856). Sepia vignette. UB. Postally used 1905. £10
688 GNR early official card by the Picture Postcard Company "Albert Memorial, Kensington Gardens" (GN850). Sepia vignette. UB. Postally used 1904. £10
689 GNR official card "Cromer - Sheringham" (GN045) showing coloured panoramic view of coast. Postally used. £10
690 GER official card "Liverpool St. Hotel" (GE338) showing colour view of hotel exterior. Postally used 1908. £7
691 GWR official card from the "Docks Series", "General View, King's Dock, Swansea" (GW333). Not postally used. £18
692 GWR official card from the "Docks Series", "General View of Queen Alexandra Dock, Cardiff" (GW335). Not postally used. £18
693 GWR official card from the "Docks Series", "Oil Tankers at Swansea Docks" (GW336). Not postally used. £18
694 GWR correspondence card "St.Ives" (GW475-5) showing view of beach. Used 1916. £20
695 GWR correspondence card "The Harbour, Lynmouth" (GW479-5) showing view of harbour and village. Used 1917. £20
696 REAL PHOTO commercial card "Plumpton Railway Station" showing view of station and level crossing. No publisher mentioned, postally used 1913. £5
697 REAL PHOTO commercial card "Causeland" showing platform view. Published by Ponteau, not postally used. £5
698 REAL PHOTO commercial card "Pewsey Station GWR" showing platform view. No publisher mentioned, postally used 1933. Some creasing. £5
699 REAL PHOTO commercial card "Presteign Station" showing platform view with train. No publisher mentioned, not postally used. £10
700 REAL PHOTO commercial card "Woodbury Road Railway Station, Exton" showing view of platform, train and passengers. Published by Chapman & Son, Dawlish. Not postally used. £5
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity/Details</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>701</td>
<td>REAL PHOTO commercial card &quot;Ashbury Station&quot; showing platform view. Published by Chapman &amp; Son, Dawlish. Not postally used.</td>
<td>£5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>702</td>
<td>REAL PHOTO commercial card &quot;Gornwood&quot; showing platform view. Published by W.R.Gay. Not postally used.</td>
<td>£5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>703</td>
<td>REAL PHOTO commercial card &quot;Railway Station, Braunton&quot; showing view of platform and staff. Published in the Kingsway series. Postally used 1910.</td>
<td>£5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>704</td>
<td>COMMERCIAL postcard &quot;New St. Station, Birmingham&quot; showing B&amp;W platform view. Not postally used.</td>
<td>£10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>705</td>
<td>COMMERCIAL real photo postcard &quot;Midland Railway Accident at Cudworth January 19th 1905&quot; showing multi view of the scene. Published by Warner Gothard photographer. Not postally used.</td>
<td>£16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>706</td>
<td>ASHOVER LIGHT RAILWAY. Four official cards, &quot;Terminus of the Ashover Light Railway at The Butts Ashover&quot;, &quot;View of Fallgate&quot;, &quot;Amber Vale from the Butts&quot;, &quot;View of Stretton&quot;. Unused.</td>
<td>(4) £18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>707</td>
<td>24 mostly COMMERCIAL CARDS showing views of London main line stations including King's Cross, St.Pancras, Charing Cross, Euston, Paddington, etc. Some postally used, condition varies.</td>
<td>(24) £10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>708</td>
<td>Thirteen mostly COMMERCIAL CARDS showing views of viaducts and bridges including Crumlin, Saddleworth, Newton Cap, Maypool, Healey Dell, Lockwood, Saltash, Tay, Barmouth, etc. Most not postally used, condition varies.</td>
<td>(13) £10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>709</td>
<td>WELSH NARROW GAUGE. Approx 125 mostly real photo cards showing views of Welsh narrow gauge railways including Festiniog, Talyllyn, WHR, etc. Not postally used.</td>
<td>(125) £10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>710</td>
<td>FRANCE. Approx 144 commercial cards published by HMP showing B&amp;W views of French railway locos.</td>
<td>(144) £10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>711</td>
<td>APPROX 140 commercial cards showing views of American railroads, streetcar system and industrial locations. Circa 1910s - 50s. Many issued. (Qty)</td>
<td>£10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>712</td>
<td>APPROX 100 commercial postcards showing non transport views from several locations including Devon, East Coast, Leicestershire and Scotland. Circa 1920s - 50s.</td>
<td>(Qty) £5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>713</td>
<td>ALBUM of approx 80 commercial postcards showing loco views. Circa 1920 - 60s.</td>
<td>£10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>714</td>
<td>ALBUM containing 26 mostly official Holland - Afrika Line postcards including a number of smaller types showing views of Holland.</td>
<td>£10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Lots 715 - 791: Photographs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity/Details</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>715</td>
<td>STATIONS. 100 B&amp;W postcard sized photos showing ex NER and GCR stations circa 1920s - 60s. Reasonable quality.</td>
<td>(100) £10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>716</td>
<td>STATIONS. 100 B&amp;W postcard sized photos showing ex SECR stations circa 1920s - 60s. Varying quality.</td>
<td>(100) £10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>717</td>
<td>STATIONS. 100 B&amp;W postcard sized photos showing ex GWR stations circa 1920s - 60s. Reasonable quality.</td>
<td>(100) £10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>718</td>
<td>STATIONS. 100 B&amp;W postcard sized photos showing stations in Scotland circa 1920s - 60s. Reasonable quality.</td>
<td>(100) £10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>719</td>
<td>STATIONS. 100 B&amp;W postcard sized photos showing stations and signalboxes in Scotland circa 1930s - 60s. Reasonable quality.</td>
<td>(100) £10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>720</td>
<td>STATIONS. 100 B&amp;W postcard sized photos showing station views. Countrywide selection circa 1920s - 60s, some with postcard backs. Variable quality.</td>
<td>(100) £10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>721</td>
<td>MANCHESTER, SHEFFIELD AND LINCOLNSHIRE RAILWAY. Approx 75 B&amp;W postcard sized photos showing MS&amp;LR locos mostly in MS&amp;LR livery. Varying quality.</td>
<td>(75) £10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>722</td>
<td>CALEDONIAN RAILWAY. Approx 130 B&amp;W postcard sized photos showing ex CR tank locos in CR, LMS and BR livery. Reasonable quality.</td>
<td>(130) £10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>723</td>
<td>CALEDONIAN RAILWAY. Approx 100 B&amp;W postcard sized photos showing ex CR locos in LMS and BR livery. Mostly good quality.</td>
<td>(100) £10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
724 **M&GN.** Approx 90 B&W postcard sized photos showing M&GN locos in M&GN and LNER livery. Quality varies. (90) £10

725 **LNWR.** Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing LNWR Claughton locos in LNWR and LMS liveries. Variable quality. (100) £10

726 **LNWR.** Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing LNWR locos in LNWR and LMS livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10

727 **MIDLAND RAILWAY.** Approx 180 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex MR 4-4-0 compound locos in LMS and BR livery. Quality varies. (180) £10

728 **MIDLAND RAILWAY.** Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing MR locos in MR and LMS livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10

729 **MIDLAND RAILWAY.** Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing MR locos in LMS and BR livery. Many from the RC Riley collection. Reasonable quality. (100) £10

730 **NBR.** Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex NBR 4-4-0 locos in NBR, LNER and BR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10

731 **SCOTTISH RAILWAYS.** Approx 140 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex HR, G&SWR, GNSR locos in pre grouping and pre nat livery. Quality varies. (140) £10

732 **APPROX 308 4" x 2½" B&W photos by HC Casserley showing 1930s views of the railways of Ireland including GSR, NCC, West Clare, Tralee & Dingle, B&CD, etc. All captioned and signed on the rear by the photographer. Good quality. (Qty) £10

733 **APPROX 124 4" x 2½" B&W photos by HC Casserley showing 1920s views of LSWR locos in LSWR and SR livery. All captioned and signed on the rear by the photographer. Good quality. (Qty) £10

734 **APPROX 125 4" x 2½" B&W photos by HC Casserley showing 1920s views of LBSCR and SECR locos in pre grouping livery. All captioned and signed on the rear by the photographer. Good quality. (Qty) £10

735 **APPROX 95 4" x 2½" B&W photos by HC Casserley showing 1920s and 1930s branch line views including EKR, K&ESR, L&BR, Glyn Valley, etc. All captioned and signed on the rear by the photographer. Good quality. (Qty) £10

736 **GWR.** Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing GWR 4-4-0 locos in GWR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10

737 **GWR.** Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing GWR 4-4-0 locos in GWR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10

738 **GWR.** Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing GWR 4-6-0 locos mostly in BR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10

739 **GWR.** Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing GWR 4-6-0 locos mostly in BR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10

740 **GWR.** Approx 130 B&W postcard sized photos showing early GWR and absorbed locos in GWR and BR livery. Quality varies. (130) £10

741 **GWR.** Approx 150 B&W postcard sized photos showing GWR 0-6-0 Dean Goods tender locos in GWR and BR livery. Quality varies. (150) £10

742 **GWR.** Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex GWR tender locos and nameplates in GWR and BR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10

743 **APPROX 77 4" x 2½" B&W photos by HC Casserley showing 1930s views of GWR locos. All captioned and signed on the rear by the photographer. Plus 40 similar showing industrial locos during the same period. Good quality. (Qty) £10

744 **LMS.** Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex LMS locos in LMS and BR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10

745 **LMS.** Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex LMS locos in LMS and BR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10

746 **LMS.** Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex LMS locos in LMS and BR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
747 LMS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex LMS locos in LMS and BR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
748 LMS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex LMS locos in LMS and BR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
749 LMS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing LMS 0-4-4 tank locos in LMS livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
750 LMS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing LMS tank locos in LMS and BR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
751 LMS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing LMS locos in BR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
752 LNER. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex LNER locos in LNER and BR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
753 LNER. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex LNER locos in LNER and BR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
754 LNER. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex LNER locos in LNER and BR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
755 LNER. Approx 85 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex GNR tank locos in LNER and BR livery. Quality varies. (85) £10
756 LNER. Approx 90 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex GNR 0-6-0 tender locos in LNER and BR livery. Quality varies. (90) £10
757 LNER. Approx 110 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex GNR 4-4-0 locos in LNER livery. Reasonable quality. (110) £10
758 LNER. Approx 120 B&W postcard sized photos showing LNER B1 class locos in LNER and BR livery. Quality varies. (120) £10
759 LNER. Approx 180 B&W postcard sized photos showing LNER A3 class locos in LNER and BR livery. Reasonable quality. (180) £10
760 LNER. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing LNER A3 class locos in LNER and BR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
761 APPROX 168 4" x 2½" B&W photos by HC Casserley showing 1930s & 40s views of LNER locos. Most captioned and some signed on the rear by the photographer. Good quality. (Qty) £10
762 SR. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing SR tender locos including King Arthurs and Schools in SR and BR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
763 SR. Approx 90 B&W postcard sized photos showing SR West Countries, Battle of Britain and Merchant Navy types in SR and BR livery. Quality varies. (90) £10
764 SR. Approx 115 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex SR tank locos (including IOW) in SR and BR livery. Reasonable quality. (115) £10
765 APPROX 160 4" x 2½" B&W photos by HC Casserley showing 1930s views of SR locos. All captioned and signed on the rear by the photographer. Good quality. (Qty) £10
766 APPROX 160 4" x 2½" B&W photos by HC Casserley showing 1930s views of SR locos. All captioned and signed on the rear by the photographer. Good quality. (Qty) £10
767 APPROX 180 4" x 2½" B&W photos by HC Casserley showing 1920s and 1930s views of SR locos. All captioned and signed on the rear by the photographer. Good quality. (Qty) £10
768 APPROX 130 4" x 2½" B&W photos by HC Casserley showing 1920s and 1930s views of SR locos. All captioned and signed on the rear by the photographer. Good quality. (Qty) £10
769 BR. Approx 115 B&W postcard sized photos showing BR Standard and austerity locos. Very variable quality. (115) £10
770 BR. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing BR Standard locos, mostly Britannias and 5MTs. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
771 Folder containing approx 70 B&W mostly official BEYER PEACOCK photos, many showing loco construction views including articulated types. Good quality. (Qty) £10
772  LMS official 8" x 6" B&W photo showing loco Sir William Stanier 6256. Front signed by WA Stanier. Plus smaller photo showing same loco with technical details on rear. Complete with covering letter initialed by Stanier. (3) £10

773  BR(W). Approx 80 8½" x 6½" B&W official photos showing level crossings. Locations include Dunster, Vellator, Eggesford, Hele & Bradninch, Tregoss, Painswick Road, etc. Some duplication and views from several angles. Dated 1965 - 71. Good quality. (80) £10

774  BR(W). Approx 80 8½" x 6½" B&W official photos showing level crossings. Locations include Sidmouth Junction, St.Fagans, Sheephouse, Stogumber, Stoke Common, etc. Some duplication and views from several angles. Dated 1964 - 66. Good quality. (80) £10

775  BR(W). Approx 50 8½" x 6½" B&W official photos showing level crossings. Some Cornwall and Devon locations including Pinhoe, Quintrell Downs and Hayle Wharves. Some duplication and views from several angles. Dated 1960s and 70s. Good quality. (50) £10

776  BR(W). Approx 50 8½" x 6½" B&W official photos showing level crossings in Devon and Gloucestershire. Some duplication and views from several angles. Dated 1964 - 76. Good quality. (50) £10

777  BR(W). Approx 80 8½" x 6½" B&W official photos showing level crossings in South Wales, Gloucestershire, Somerset, etc. Some duplication and views from several angles. Dated 1964 - 70. Good quality. (80) £10

778  BR(W). Approx 50 8½" x 6½" B&W official photos showing level crossings in Devon. Locations include Barnstaple Town, Heddon Mill, Commercial Road, Castle Quay, Stoney Bridge. Some duplication and views from several angles. Dated 1965. Good quality. (50) £10

779  APPROX 30 BR official 8½" x 6½" B&W photos showing signalling, station and bridge views. Locations include Tamworth, Stoke, Skipton, Bourneville, Marple. Good quality. (30) £10

780  APPROX ten 6½" x 5" B&W photos showing views of the aftermath of the Harrow & Wealdstone accident in October 1952. Close up platform views amid the wreckage. Good quality. (10) £10

781  APPROX 75 variously sized B&W photos showing views including closed stations in Wales circa late 1960s plus views of filming of Great Train Robbery film in 1967. All captioned, varying quality. (75) £10

782  APPROX 40 8½" x 6½" B&W photos showing diesel and electric locos circa 1960s - late 80s, including a few officials. Good quality. (40) £10

783  APPROX 35 9½" x 7½" B&W photos showing Midland Railway, LMS and BR(M) locos. Good quality. (35) £10

784  APPROX 90 larger sized B&W photos showing various views including UK steam and diesel locos plus South African steam including Garratts. Some BR officials also noted. Good quality. (90) £10

785  ALBUM containing approx 140 3½" x 2½" B&W prints showing views on the ex GWR Henley branch. Includes station, signalbox and loco views circa late 1950s. Reasonable quality. £10

786  ALBUM containing approx 190 3½" x 2½" B&W prints showing views on ex GWR branch lines. Includes station, signalbox and loco views. Locations include West Wycombe, Blenheim & Woodstock, Abingdon, Lambourn, Witney, Staines West, Thame, etc. Circa late 1950s. Reasonable quality. £10

787  ALBUM containing approx 35 8" x 6" BR(W) official B&W photos showing views of the royal visit to locations in Wales by Royal Train 1952 - 53. Includes many views of the Queen and Prince Philip in and around the stations and train. Good quality. £10

788  ALBUM containing approx 22 8" x 6" BR(W) official B&W photos showing views of the royal visit to Cardiff in August 1960 by Royal Train. Includes many views of the Queen, Charles and Anne in and around the stations and train. Good quality. £10

789  ALBUM containing approx 40 8" x 6" BR(W) official B&W photos showing views of the royal visit to Neyland, Bristol, West Country etc by Royal Train 1955 - 57. Includes many views of the Queen and Prince Philip in and around the stations and train. Good quality. £10
790 ALBUM containing approx 40 8" x 6" BR(W) official B&W photos showing views of the royal visit to Bristol, Banbury, Worcestershire, etc by Royal Train 1957 - 59. Includes many views of the Queen and Prince Philip in and around the stations and train. Good quality. £10

791 ALBUM containing approx 36 official LNWR photos. Various sizes up to 14" x 12" showing loco, signalbox, advertising, booking office and royal train views. Good quality. Plus letter from staff to Sir Frank Ree and plans of Crewe loco shed. £10

Lots 792 - 849: Photographic Negatives and Slides

792 APPROX 75 various sized B&W negatives showing BR(W) locos in the 1950s. Appear reasonable quality, all filed in separate packets, a few marked with details. (75) £20

793 APPROX 70 various sized B&W negatives showing BR Standard locos in the late 1950s. Appear reasonable quality, all filed in separate packets and marked with details. (70) £20

794 APPROX 50 various sized B&W negatives showing ex LMS locos in the 1950s. Many Jubilees noted. Appear reasonable quality, all filed in separate packets and marked with details. (50) £20

795 APPROX 50 various sized B&W negatives showing ex LNER locos in the 1950s. Appear reasonable quality, all filed in separate packets and marked with details. (50) £20

796 APPROX 55 various sized B&W negatives showing ex LMS locos in the 1950s. Many Jubilees noted. Appear reasonable quality, all filed in separate packets and marked with details. (55) £10

797 APPROX 70 various sized B&W negatives showing motive power depots in the 1950s. Appear reasonable quality, all filed in separate packets and marked with details. (70) £20

798 APPROX 70 various sized B&W negatives showing ex SR locos in the 1950s. Appear reasonable quality, all filed in separate packets and marked with details. (70) £20

799 APPROX 60 various sized B&W negatives showing ex GWR locos in the 1950s. Appear reasonable quality, all filed in separate packets and marked with details. (60) £20

800 APPROX 75 various sized B&W negatives showing BR(W) locos in the 1950s. Appear reasonable quality, all filed in separate packets, a few marked with details. (75) £20

801 APPROX 60 various sized B&W negatives showing ex LMS locos in the 1950s. Appear reasonable quality, all filed in separate packets and marked with details. (60) £20

802 APPROX 50 larger format B&W negatives showing loco views. Mostly ex GWR and BR Standard types. Locomotives identified although not location. Circa early 1960s. Appear good quality. (50) £10

803 APPROX 60 various sized B&W negatives showing BR Standard locos in the late 1950s. Appear reasonable quality, all filed in separate packets and marked with details. (60) £20

804 APPROX 130 2½" square B&W negatives showing 1960s rail and shipping views, mostly in NE England. All identified, appear reasonable quality. (Qty) £100

805 APPROX 50 various sized B&W negatives showing pre 1948 loco views, mostly LNER, LMS and a few SR. Appear good quality, all filed in separate packets and marked with details. (50) £10

806 APPROX 50 various sized B&W negatives showing pre 1948 loco views, mostly LNER, LMS and a few SR. Appear good quality, all filed in separate packets and marked with details. (50) £10

807 APPROX 50 various sized B&W negatives showing pre 1948 loco views, mostly LNER, LMS and a few SR. Appear good quality, all filed in separate packets and marked with details. (50) £10

808 APPROX 50 various sized B&W negatives showing pre 1948 loco views, mostly LNER, LMS and a few SR. Appear good quality, all filed in separate packets and marked with details. (50) £10

809 APPROX 30 various sized B&W negatives showing loco views in Ireland and the IOM. Appear 1950s and 60s. Reasonable quality. (50) £10

810 APPROX 42 various sized B&W negatives showing station views. Variety of locations with several Scottish and Welsh noted. Appear good quality, all filed in separate packets and marked with details. (42) £10

811 APPROX 100 various sized B&W negatives showing 1950s - early 1960s steam loco views. Most regions represented. Appear good quality, all filed in separate packets and marked with details. (100) £20
812  APPROX 100 various sized B&W negatives showing 1950s - early 1960s steam loco views. Most regions represented. Appear good quality, all filed in separate packets and marked with details. (100) £20

813  APPROX 100 various sized B&W negatives showing 1950s - early 1960s steam loco views. Most regions represented. Appear good quality, all filed in separate packets and marked with details. (100) £20

814  APPROX 100 various sized B&W negatives showing 1950s - early 1960s steam loco views. Most regions represented. Appear good quality, all filed in separate packets and marked with details. (100) £20

815  APPROX 110 35mm B&W negatives showing end of steam views mostly on the Southern Region in 1967. Most identified. Reasonable quality. (Qty) £10

816  APPROX 130 35mm B&W negatives showing end of steam views in 1967 in NW and NE England. Most identified. Reasonable quality. (Qty) £10

817  APPROX 140 35mm B&W negatives showing end of steam views in NW England in 1967. Most identified. Reasonable quality. (Qty) £10

818  APPROX 140 35mm B&W negatives showing end of steam views in 1966 and 67. BR(S) and IOW noted. Most identified. Reasonable quality. (Qty) £10

819  APPROX 46 3½" x 2½" B&W glass negatives showing GWR and LMS locos. All identified, appear circa 1940s. Reasonable quality. (46) £20

820  APPROX 42 large sized B&W glass negatives showing pre 1948 views of locos of the Big 4 companies. Appear good quality. BTC. (42) £10

821  APPROX 42 large sized B&W glass negatives showing pre 1948 views of locos of the Big 4 companies. Appear good quality. BTC. (42) £10

822  APPROX 42 large sized B&W glass negatives showing pre 1948 views of locos of the Big 4 companies. Appear good quality. BTC. (42) £10

823  APPROX 40 large sized B&W glass negatives showing pre 1948 views of locos of the Big 4 companies. Appear good quality. BTC. (40) £10

824  APPROX 20 large sized B&W glass negatives showing 1920s loco views. Appear good quality. BTC. (20) £10

825  APPROX 20 8½" x 6½" B&W official LMS glass negatives showing views of company advertising and advertising hoardings. Appear circa 1920s. Good quality. BTC. £10

826  APPROX 11 8½" x 6½" B&W official LMS (or earlier) glass negatives showing views of the aftermath of accidents. Appear circa 1920s. Good quality, not identified. BTC. £10

827  APPROX 17 8½" x 6½" B&W official LMS (or earlier) glass negatives showing views of wagon and coaching stock. Appear circa 1920s. Good quality, not identified. BTC. £10

828  APPROX 19 8½" x 6½" B&W official glass negatives showing views of LNWR and MR buildings and infrastructure including stations, yards, loading bays etc. Appear circa 1910s. Good quality. BTC. £10

829  APPROX 20 8½" x 6½" B&W official LMS glass negatives showing views of company advertising and advertising hoardings. Appear circa 1920s. Good quality. BTC. £10

830  AMERICA. Approx 150 mostly large sized B&W negatives showing American railroad views late 1950s - early 1960s including Sierra Railroad, Pickering Lumber Co, West Side Lumber Co, etc. Appear reasonable quality. All filed in separate packets and marked with details. (150) £20

831  AMERICA. Approx 250 mostly large sized B&W negatives showing Santa Fe Railroad loco views in the 1930s and 40s. Appear reasonable quality. All filed in separate packets and marked with details. (250) £20

832  AMERICA. Approx 100 mostly large sized B&W negatives showing Southern Pacific Railroad loco views in the 1930s and 40s. Appear reasonable quality. All filed in separate packets and marked with details. (100) £20
833 **AMERICA.** Approx 100 mostly large sized B&W negatives showing Los Angeles streetcar views 1930s - 50s. Appear reasonable quality. All filed in separate packets and marked with details. (100) £20

834 **APPROX 100** larger format B&W negatives showing loco views in Austria in September 1958. Not identified. Appear good quality. (100) £10

835 **APPROX 70** 35mm B&W slides showing early 1960s views including steam, diesel (many on shed) and station views. Various locations, mostly reasonable quality. (90) £10

836 **APPROX 90** 35mm B&W slides showing early 1960s steam loco views. Various locations, mostly reasonable quality. (90) £10

837 **APPROX 67** 35mm colour slides showing station and depot views in the 1960s. Variety of locations including West Country, Wales, southern England and Scotland. All identified. Appear reasonable quality. (67) £10

838 **APPROX 65** 35mm colour slides showing BR standard and WD locos circa early - mid 1960s. Many BR(S) and BR(M) locations including West Moors last day services and Shap & Tebay area. All identified. Appear reasonable quality. (65) £10

839 **APPROX 42** 35mm colour slides showing ex LNER locos circa early - mid 1960s, mostly taken in NE England. All identified. Appear reasonable quality. (42) £10

840 **APPROX 90** 35mm colour slides showing ex SR locos circa mid 1960s. Many West Country and Merchant Navy types noted. All identified. Appear reasonable quality. (90) £10

841 **APPROX 115** 35mm colour slides showing ex SR locos circa early 1960s. Many West Country and Merchant Navy types noted. All identified. Appear reasonable quality. (115) £10

842 **APPROX 92** 35mm colour slides showing ex LMS locos in the 1960s. Many London area and NW England noted. All identified. Appear reasonable quality. (92) £10

843 **APPROX 42** 35mm colour slides showing ex GWR locos circa early - mid 1960s, many at Welsh locations. All identified. Appear reasonable quality. (42) £10

844 **APPROX 78** 35mm colour slides showing BR diesel locos circa early - mid 1960s. Includes Westerns, Warships and Hymeks as well as views in northern England. All identified. Appear reasonable quality. (78) £10

845 **APPROX 60** 35mm colour slides showing BR(M) and BR(S) electric locos circa early - mid 1960s. Many WCML views noted. All identified. Appear reasonable quality. (60) £10

846 **APPROX 48** 35mm colour slides showing steam and diesel views in the 1960s and 70s. Various locations, a few A4s noted, appear reasonable quality. (48) £10

847 **APPROX 63** 35mm colour slides showing Bluebell Railway views at the beginning of the preservation period in 1963 - 65. All identified. Appear reasonable quality. (63) £10

848 **APPROX 89** 35mm colour slides showing various early - mid 1960s views including industrial, Welsh narrow gauge, Italy and Northern Ireland. All identified. Appear reasonable quality. (89) £10

849 **LOS ANGELES.** Approx 150 35mm colour slides showing LA streetcars circa 1963. Quality varies. (150) £10

**Lots 850 - 863: Unframed Carriage Prints**

Series and issuing dates are taken from the book "Landscapes Under the Luggage Rack" by Greg Norden which we gratefully acknowledge.

850 The Cinque Port of Hastings, Sussex (BR(S) series) by Jack Merriott. Some marking to white border. £10

851 The Cinque Port of Dover, Kent (BR(S) series) by Jack Merriott. Slight marking to border at top edge. £10

852 London Cleopatra's Needle and Embankment by Jack Merriott (LNER series). £10


855 London River Thames (King's Reach) by Frank Mason (LNER series). £10
Pickering, Yorkshire by Jack Merriott (LNER series). Some darkening and slight creasing to white border. £10

Britannia Tubular Bridge, North Wales by Kenneth Steel (LMR Railway Architecture series). Plus South Portals of Primrose Hill Tunnels, London (LMR Railway Architecture series) by Claude Buckle. Both with faults and laid on card. (2) £10

Lledr Valley near Betws-y-Coed, North Wales. (LMR series). Tears and creasing to bottom border. Plus The Groves and River Dee at Chester - See Britain by Train (LMR series). (2) £10

CLC carriage system map. Red, blue and black coloured showing company lines between Manchester and Liverpool. Circa 1930s. Vertical fold at centre otherwise VGC. £10

BR(M) carriage panel line diagram for the Manchester Glossop and Hadfield Lines as carried by DC Electric class 506 sliding door units in the 1950s. VGC. £10

LONDON TRANSPORT carriage print type diagram of the Metropolitan Line. Multi coloured line diagram on thin card, dated 1961. Good condition. £10

LONDON TRANSPORT carriage print type diagram of the Metropolitan Line. Multi coloured line diagram on thin card, dated 1949. Dusty, damp staining to bottom edge. £10

LONDON TRANSPORT carriage print type map of the Met & GC line between Aylesbury and North Harrow. Green and black print on thick card. Undated, print code 37 4607 3000. Heavily creased and stained. £10

Lots 864 - 915: Posters and Prints

(d/r = double royal, 25"x40", q/r = quad royal, 50"x40")

SOUTHERN RAILWAY 30" x 20" coloured pictorial poster "Chessington Zoo and Circus". Pink and black print showing small illustration of lion and details of facilities. Dated 1939. Folded. £200

SOUTHERN RAILWAY 30" x 20" coloured pictorial poster "Chessington Zoo". Red and black print showing "George the Clown" illustration by DW Burley with text indicating nearest station as Surbiton. Circa 1930s. Folded. £200

SOUTHERN RAILWAY 30" x 20" photo pictorial poster "Chessington Zoo and Circus" showing photo of lioness and cubs. Text details bus connections with Surbiton and Epsom. Circa 1938. Folded. £200

SOUTHERN RAILWAY 30" x 20" coloured pictorial poster "Chessington Zoo". Red, blue, brown and black print showing chimp smoking a cigarette illustration by DW Burley with text indicating nearest stations as Surbiton and Leatherhead. Dated 1936. Folded. £200

BR(ScR) q/r coloured pictorial poster showing Cuneo view of Glasgow Electric EMU. Edge tears and creasing. £10

BR(ScR) q/r map poster "The Clyde Coast and Loch Lomond. For Pleasure Sailings Amid Magnificent Scenery" showing map of the region by Nicolson. Undated, some edge creasing and foxing. £10

BTC q/r coloured pictorial poster "Progress" showing Cuneo view of the building of "Warship" class diesel loco at Swindon Works. Circa 1960. Creasing and one large edge tear. £10

BTC q/r poster "British Railways Locomotives" with artwork by Wolstenholme showing most of the standard classes and electric and diesel locos of the time (mid 1950s). Folded, edge and corner creasing, a few pin holes at edge. £10

BR(S) d/r coloured photographic and artwork poster "Kent - Arrive Earlier by Train" showing artwork by Bromfield, Lander illustration of oast house and Joseph McKeown photo of girl. Dated 1963. Rolled. £10

BR(S) d/r coloured photographic and artwork poster "Dorset - Arrive Earlier by Train" showing artwork by Bromfield, Lander illustration of Corfe Castle and Joseph McKeown photo of girl. Dated 1963. Rolled. £10

BR(ScR) d/r pictorial map type poster "Loch Lomond. See Britain by Train and Steamer" showing map of the region by Nicolson. Undated, folded, small tear and loss at one fold. £10
875  **BR(E)** d/r pictorial poster with artwork by Blake showing view of sailing boats at Felixstowe at top leaving bottom half blank for messages to be written in. Slight edge creasing. £10
876  **BR(W)** d/r coloured pictorial poster "Windsor" showing view of castle, royal barge and on looking historical figures by Gordon Nicoll. Undated, circa early 1960s. Folded and with edge tears and creases. £10
877  **BR(NE)** d/r poster "Excursions to York Races" listing times and fares from stations in the north east. Pat Keeley colour illustration of jockey in top r/h corner. Dated 1958. Folded and creased. £10
878  **BR & ULSTER TRANSPORT** d/r photographic pictorial poster "Northern Ireland" showing colour view of coach along coast. Circa 1960s. Folded. £10
879  **BRITISH TRANSPORT HOTELS** d/r coloured poster showing map of railway network marked with location of hotels. Circa late 1960s. £10
880  **RAILWAY EXECUTIVE (NE)** 30" x 20" poster "Free as a Bird with Holiday Runabout Tickets". Orange and blue print showing map of area No.12 featuring lines from York to the coast. Dated 1952. Folded. £10
881  **BR(W)** d/r coloured pictorial poster "Western Region Modernisation" detailing the introduction of new diesel hydraulic locos with Wolstenholme coloured illustration of D600 at top. Circa 1958. Edge creasing and small tears. £10
882  **BRB** d/r coloured pictorial poster "Ride the Rapid Rail. Sail the Silver Ships" showing class 86 electric, Harwich - Hook ship and view of Amsterdam. Dated 1986. £10
883  **BR** d/r coloured pictorial poster "Your Local and Inter City 125. A Great Partnership" showing Vic Millington view of HST and Leyland National bus at a countryside station. Circa late 1970s. Folded. £10
884  **BR** Inter City d/r coloured photographic poster "The 'I'll See You Again' Train" showing couple outside carriage. Dated 1968. £10
885  **REGIONAL RAILWAYS** d/r coloured photographic poster "Designed by Nature...Built on Beautiful Lines - Britain's Scenic Railways" showing view of Dyfed. Dated 1992. £10
886  **REGIONAL RAILWAYS** d/r coloured photographic poster "Rail Rovers. A Bridge Quite Near..." showing view of Todmorden viaduct. Dated 1993. £10
887  **NETWORK SOUTHEAST** d/r coloured photographic poster "Rail Rovers. Experience the Freedom of the Flexible Ticket" showing view of Weymouth. Dated 1994. £10
888  **BR** Merseyrail 30" x 20" pictorial poster "Southport" showing views of shopping and pier. Circa 1980s, VGC. £10
889  Two **BR(S)** coloured charts showing various types of signals, as used in instructional classes. Each 30" x 20", dated 1949. (2) £10
890  **CALEDONIAN RAILWAY** d/r letterpress poster "Fog. Train Service - Cathcart Line". Red print showing timetable of inner and outer circle. Dated October 1920. Folded. £10
891  **CALEDONIAN RAILWAY** d/r letterpress poster for the opening of the Cathcart Circle line, April 1894. Red and blue print showing timetable. Large fold tears, very fragile. £10
892  **WESTON CLEVEDON & PORTISHEAD RAILWAY** hanging card type poster advertising cheap return excursion tickets. 9" x 15" black and green print, dated July 1939. £10
893  **LNER** d/r poster "Air Raid Precautions" informing the public where the nearest shelter to the station is located. Yellow and black print with space at bottom left blank to write in location. Dated September 1939. Folded. £10
894  **GWR** d/r letterpress poster "Whom do you Serve" listing the views of the company and those of the union in the general strike of May 1926. Some edge creasing and tears. £10
895  **BR(ScR)** d/r letterpress poster announcing withdrawal of passenger services between Aberdeen and Fraserburgh. Blue print, dated July 1964. Folded. £10
896  **BR(W)** d/r letterpress poster advertising Holiday Runabout tickets in the Cotswolds, Shakespeare Country, etc. Red and blue print, dated April 1950. £10
897  **BR(W)** d/r letterpress poster advertising 8 or 15 day autumn holidays on the Cambrian Coast from Birmingham Snow Hill. Red and blue print, circa early 1960s. **£10**

898  **BR(NE)** d/r poster "Really Competitive Cheap Day Return Tickets - York - Market Weighton - Hull". Shows fares to various stations in the area. Dated 1953. Folded, some discolouration at folds. **£10**

899  **BR(NE)** d/r poster "Really Competitive Cheap Day Return Tickets - Wall - Reedsmouth, Falstone - Kielder Forest". Shows fares to various stations in the area. Dated 1953. Folded, some discolouration at folds. **£10**

900  **BR(NE)** d/r poster "Really Competitive Cheap Day Return Tickets - Newcastle - Hexham, Reedsmouth - Riccarton Junction". Shows fares to various stations in the area. Dated 1953. Folded, some discolouration at folds. **£10**

901  **BR(NE)** d/r poster "Really Competitive Cheap Day Return Tickets - Hexham - Reedsmouth, Falstone - Riccarton Junction". Shows fares to various stations in the area. Dated 1953. Folded, some discolouration at folds. **£10**

902  **BR(NE)** d/r poster "Really Competitive Cheap Day Return Tickets - Newcastle - Durham - Seaburn, etc". Shows fares to various stations in the area. Dated 1953. Folded, some discolouration at folds. **£10**

903  **BR(NE)** d/r poster "Cheap Day Return Tickets - Newcastle - Whitley Bay". Shows fares from various stations in the area. Dated 1953. Folded. **£10**

904  **BR(NE)** d/r poster "Cheaper Day Tickets Any Train Any Day - Darlington - Middlesborough - Stockton - Saltburn". Shows fares to various stations in the area. Dated 1951. Folded. **£10**

905  **BR(NE)** d/r poster "Cheap Day Tickets Any Train Any Day - Newcastle - Hexham - North Wylam". Shows fares to various stations in the area. Dated 1951. Folded. **£10**

906  **BR(NE)** d/r poster "Summertime Day Tickets - Hull - Hornsea branch". Shows fares to various stations in the area. Dated 1951. Folded. **£10**

907  **BR(NE)** d/r poster "Summertime Day Tickets - Hull - Brough branch". Shows fares to various stations in the area. Dated 1951. Folded. **£10**

908  **BR(NE)** d/r poster "Big Reductions in Fares - Leeds - Marsden via Morley or Cleckheaton". Shows fares between various stations in the area. Dated 1952. Folded, some discolouration at folds. **£10**

909  **LNER** d/r timetable poster for services between Enfield Town and Liverpool Street. Dated September 1939. Folded, slight wear at folds and edges. **£10**

910  **LNER** q/r timetable poster for North British Section main line services. Dated September 1939. Folded, some tears, paper thin and fragile in places. **£10**

911  **LMS** hanging type departure poster for Loughborough Midland station. 30" x 14" dated July 1939. Darkening of paper and small stains to bottom edge. **£10**

912  **BR(E)** 20" x 12" timetable poster of services between Newcastle and South Shields. Blue print, dated June 1965. Folded. **£10**

913  **BR(M)** d/r train departures poster for Nottingham Victoria station dated September 1963. Folded. **£10**

914  **FESTINIOG RAILWAY** 30" x 20" timetable poster "Travel by the First Toy Railway Ever Built". Red and black print, dated July 1931. Folded. **£10**

915  **ASLEF** long service certificate. 28" x 22" coloured design showing railway scenes and allegorical figures. Unused, fold tears to bottom edge. **£10**

---
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The following lots will be sold to the highest bidder as determined by the Auctioneers on receipt of the special “Alpha Lot Bidding Slips” handed in before the 1:00pm deadline on Saturday 7th February at Stoneleigh Park.

The bidding increments as defined in paragraph 4 of our Postal Auction Terms and Conditions of Sale apply also to this Auction.

The Alpha Lots Auction results will be known at around 2:30pm. An announcement will be made in the main auction hall. Lots must be removed by successful bidders before 3:30pm.

We regret that Alpha Lots are not available to postal bidders. Postal bidders wishing to bid on Alpha Lots should use the services of a proxy, who must pay for and remove any items successfully bid for on the postal bidder’s behalf, before the 3:30pm deadline.

A 12% buyer’s premium (including VAT) will be added to the invoice for all lots in the Alpha Lots section of this catalogue.

**Please note:** all Alpha Lots are sold as seen and are not subject to return.

The price shown in *italics* against each lot is the reserve.

**Lots 1001 - 1120: Books, Ephemera, Models and Hardware**

1001 Quantity of bound Locomotive Railway Carriage & Wagon Reviews. Official bindings. £10
1002 Quantity of bound Railway Observers. £10
1003 Quantity of bound SLS Journals. £10
1004 Collection of Union Castle Line menus and paperwork plus various booklets and paperwork. £10
1005 Quantity of maps, plans and posters. £10
1006 Large quantity of mostly tickets. Mainly rail, Edmondson type. £10
1007 Complete set of Yeadon’s registers from volume 1. £10
1008 Box of ephemera. Mostly Special Train Notices. £10
1009 Box of RCTS publications including Locomotives of the LNER. £10
1010 Box of maps and plans. £10
1011 Quantity of wagon labels. Pre grouping, pre nat and BR. £10
1012 Box of ephemera including rule books. £10
1013 End of collection selection of small hardware items and ephemera. £10
1014 Quantity of Omnibus Society published company histories. £10
1015 Quantity of spotters note books dating back to the late 1940s. £10
1016 Quantity of mainly L&YR ephemera including circulars, letters and forms. £10
1017 Quantity of mostly Irwell Press published hardback books. £10
1018 Quantity of plans and diagrams. £10
1019 Large quantity of London Transport numerical punch type tickets. £10
1020 Three Midland Railway Engineer’s Department bridge registers for the Burton, Leicester and Birmingham Districts. £10
1021 Quantity of hardback and softback books and miscellaneous items. Includes bound London Bus Magazines. £10
1022 Box of ephemera. £10
1023 Box of hardback and softback books including bus related. £10
1024 Quantity of paper and card type rail and bus tickets. £10
1025 Box of hardback books. £10
1026 End of collection selection of maps and timetables including RCH and early Bradshaw’s. £10
1027  Box of hardback books. £10
1028  Box of maps, mostly OS. £10
1029  Box of hardback books including bound Railway Observers and British Railways Illustrated. £10
1030  Box of ephemera. £10
1031  Box of hardback books. £10
1032  Box of BR Special Train Notices. £10
1033  Quantity of hardback and softback books. £10
1034  Box of railway accident reports. £10
1035  Royal Mint issued set of 9 replica seals of GWR constituent companies. Complete with presentation case. £10
1036  Box of railway jigsaws. £10
1037  BR(W) large ledger type hardback book containing approx 100 pages of Plymouth District notices, circulars, etc from the early 1960s. £10
1038  Box of ephemera. £10
1039  Box of hardback and softback books. £10
1040  Quantity of GWR publicity items plus various items of paperwork. £10
1041  Quantity of ephemera and books including Bourne reprints. £10
1042  Box of ephemera including maps, posters and plans. £10
1043  Box of softback books. £10
1044  Box of overseas railway ephemera. £10
1045  Box of softback books. £10
1046  Box of ephemera including WTTs and appendices. £10
1047  Box of hardback books. £10
1048  Box of ephemera. £10
1049  Box of softback books. £10
1050  Box of ephemera including WTTs. £10
1051  Box of plans and diagrams. £10
1052  Box of ephemera including publicity items and glossy leaflets. £10
1053  Box of miscellaneous railway chinaware and silverplate. £10
1054  Quantity of ephemera. £10
1055  Quantity of bus & tram related hardback & softback books including bound Buses magazines. £10
1056  Box of ephemera. £10
1057  Small quantity of Holland - Afrika Line Delft china items (jar, butter dish & cheese board), jigsaw puzzle and miscellaneous items. £10
1058  Box of WTTs. £10
1059  Box of mostly hardback books. £10
1060  Box of ephemera and softback booklets. £10
1061  Archive of magazine cuttings and similar, laid on postcards, showing loco views and technical details. £10
1062  Box of ephemera including publicity items. £10
1063  Box of books, mostly overseas interest. £10
1064  Box of signalling ephemera and photographs. £10
1065  Quantity of American railroad public timetable booklets. £10
1066  Box of ephemera, mostly appendices. £10
1067  LSWR small sized luggage label rack complete with SR labels. £10
1068  Box of ephemera, mostly American, including manufacturer's catalogues. £10
1069  Quantity of modern posters from the 1970s, 80s and 90s. £10
1070  Quantity of bound Railway & Travel Monthly & Railway & Transport magazine from volume 1. £10
1071 Box of overseas railways related hardback books. £10
1072 Box of ephemera, mostly appendices. £10
1073 Box of softback books. £10
1074 Box of ephemera, mostly American, including manufacturer’s catalogues. £10
1075 Box of overseas railways related softback books. £10
1076 Box of ephemera including early handbook of stations and appendices. £10
1077 Quantity of Oakwood Press published booklets. £10
1078 Box of American railroad ephemera including publicity items and timetables. £10
1079 Quantity of modern posters from the 1970s, 80s and 90s. £10
1080 Quantity of handbills. BR and earlier. £10
1081 Box of overseas railways related hardback books. £10
1082 Box of American railroad ephemera including publicity items and timetables. £10
1083 Box of canal related hardback books. £10
1084 Box of ephemera including WTTs. £10
1085 Box of overseas railways related hardback books. £10
1086 Quantity of bound magazines. Various titles including Steam Railways. £10
1087 Box of overseas railways related hardback books. £10
1088 Box of American railroad ephemera including publicity items and timetables. £10
1089 Quantity of modern posters from the 1970s, 80s and 90s. £10
1090 Quantity of BR PTTs. Various regions. £10
1091 Quantity of London Transport local area road and rail timetables. £10
1092 Box of ephemera. £10
1093 Box of bus related hardback books. £10
1094 Quantity of EFE model buses. Boxed. £10
1095 Box of bus related softback books. £10
1096 Quantity of London Transport bus stop type timetable sheets. £10
1097 Quantity of London Transport local area road and rail timetables. £10
1098 Quantity of EFE model buses. Boxed. £10
1099 Quantity of modern posters from the 1970s, 80s and 90s. £10
1100 Box of ephemera, mostly signalling interest. £10
1101 Quantity of modern postcards and a few photos showing bus, tram and rail views, UK and overseas. £10
1102 Signalbox block instrument. Dismantled. £10
1103 Quantity of RCTS publications including Locomotives of the GWR. £10
1104 Quantity of London Transport pocket maps. Bus, tram and underground. £10
1105 Quantity of Oakwood Press published booklets. £10
1106 Quantity of ephemera. Mostly Irish, rail and bus. £10
1107 Box of softback books. £10
1108 Quantity of framed & glazed items. £10
1109 Quantity of modern posters from the 1970s, 80s and 90s. £10
1110 Quantity of ephemera. Mostly LNER including publicity and timetables. £10
1111 Quantity of hardware items. £10
1112 Box of ephemera. £10
1113 Quantity of signalbox lever description plates. £10
1114 Box of ephemera. £10
1115 Quantity of hardware items including loco drivers bag. £10
1116 Box of ephemera. £10
1117 Quantity of O gauge model railway rolling stock and track. £10
Box of ephemera including overseas interest and maps. £10
End of collection selection of modern posters from the 1970s, 80s and 90s. £10
Quantity of maps and plans. £10

Lots 1401 - 1425: Photographs, Slides and Negatives

Box of photos showing steam views. Mostly larger sized including mounted. £10
Box of colour negatives. £10
Large quantity of colour prints. Many showing modern traction loco views. £10
Quantity of 35mm colour slides showing modern diesels. £10
Box of approx 750 postcard sized B&W photos showing steam views. £10
Quantity of negatives showing 1960s UK and European steam plus modern BR diesels. £10
Small quantity of maps, negs and postcards. £10
End of collection selection of modern posters from the 1970s, 80s and 90s. £10

Lot 1401
Box of photos showing steam views. Mostly larger sized including mounted. £10
Lot 1402
Box of colour negatives. £10
Lot 1403
Large quantity of colour prints. Many showing modern traction loco views. £10
Lot 1404
Quantity of 35mm colour slides showing modern diesels. £10
Lot 1405
Box of approx 750 postcard sized B&W photos showing steam views. £10
Lot 1406
Quantity of negatives showing 1960s UK and European steam plus modern BR diesels. £10
Lot 1407
Small quantity of maps, negs and postcards. £10
Lot 1408
Approx 125 B&W negatives mostly showing UK steam. £10
Lot 1409
Quantity of 35mm colour slides showing rail subjects. £10
Lot 1410
12 photo albums containing colour views of diesel locos, mostly West Country. £10
Lot 1411
Large collection of railway slides plus a number of super 8 cine films. £10
Lot 1412
Album containing over 4000 colour negatives showing rail subjects. £10
Lot 1413
Quantity of 35mm colour slides showing rail subjects. £10
Lot 1414
Quantity of photo albums containing steam loco views. £10
Lot 1415
Quantity of 35mm colour slides showing rail subjects. £10
Lot 1416
End of collection selection of B&W negatives showing views at the end of steam. £10
Lot 1417
Quantity of B&W photos loose and in albums showing 1950s steam views. Plus a small quantity of paperwork and tickets. £10
Lot 1418
Quantity of B&W negatives showing 1960s and 70s bus views plus a few colour slides showing Blackpool tram views. £10
Lot 1419
Box of approx 1400 railway photos and a few negatives. £10
Lot 1420
Box of approx 68 glass lantern slides showing pre and post grouping loco views. £10
Lot 1421
Quantity of photos and audio tapes. £10
Lot 1422
Quantity of photo albums containing early 1960s steam loco views. £10
Lot 1423
Quantity of larger sized B&W prints showing American streetcar and suburban railway views. £10
Lot 1424
Quantity of 35mm colour slides showing bus views. £10
Lot 1425
Quantity of larger sized B&W prints showing American railroad views. Steam and diesel. £10

End of Auction

Future Postal Auction Dates

The next auction will be on view at Stoneleigh on 6th June 2015 and quality items are now being accepted for this Sale and for future Sales in September and December 2015. Please see the organisers for information and advice.
Routes to the Auction

By Road from M40 Motorway
• Leave the M40 at Junction 15 and take the A46 dual carriageway towards Coventry.
• Follow the signs for National Agricultural Centre or NAC Stoneleigh Park until you see signs for Stoneleigh Park. Follow these signs to the Stoneleigh Park main entrance on the B4113.

By Road from M6 or M69 Motorways
• Leave the M6 at Junction 2 and take the A45 towards Warwick. If you are taking the M69, continue onto the A46 in the direction signposted for Warwick and M40.
• Follow the signs for National Agricultural Centre or NAC Stoneleigh Park until you see signs for Stoneleigh Park. Follow these signs to the Stoneleigh Park main entrance on the B4113.

By Road from Northbound M1 Motorway
• Leave the M1 at Junction 17 and take the M45 towards Coventry.
• Stay on the M45 until you see signs for A45 Coventry, not the earlier signs for the A45 to Daventry. Join the A45 and continue along it until you can take the A46 towards Warwick.
• Follow the signs for National Agricultural Centre or NAC Stoneleigh Park until you see signs for Stoneleigh Park. Follow these signs to the Stoneleigh Park main entrance on the B4113.

Railway Stations
Coventry 4½ miles, Leamington Spa 4¾ miles, Warwick Parkway 6 miles. All these stations have taxi ranks. A bus service for the benefit of auction visitors has been arranged to run from Coventry station (see below for details).

Private Bus Service from Coventry Station
A private bus has been arranged to run an hourly service to the auction. Nominal departure times from Coventry station to the auction are 8, 9, 10 & 11am, but with variation for actual train arrivals. The bus will depart Stoneleigh for the station at 2, 3, 4 & 5pm.

On Site at Stoneleigh Park
The main entrance to Stoneleigh Park is on the B4113. Inside the main entrance there will be a signpost showing the direction to the auction. From the main entrance follow Avenue M (the main road onto the site) until you get to the Warwick Complex. If you are driving a car, please proceed on to the signposted car park for the auction. Stareton Hall where the auction is held, is on 10th Street, which is the turning off Avenue M next to the The Warwick Complex.